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The University Press ltns recently 
released monograph aeries No. 2, vol. 
1, of the University of New Mexico 
bulletin in which appears the doctoral 
' F' dissertation of Dr. Reginald 1sher, 
assistant professOr of anthropology at 
the University. The topic of this dis8 
sertation, delivered at the University 
of Southern California, is, "The Re1a8 
tion of North American Prehistory to 
Post-Glacial Climate Fluctuations/' It 
is considered an important contribu~ 
tion to New World prehistory. 
In a current number of the New 
..... - ~ Mexico Business Review, an article 
I - ·~: r by Dr. Donald D. Brand appeared on 
~~Prehistoric Trade in the Southwest.'' 
J 
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Dr. Clark Scores for New 
Mexico in Golf at Cruces 
New Mexico did not lose all athletic. 
events on Armistice Day as Dr. John 
D. Clark, of the university, defeated 
Professor Robtos of Las Cruces in 
golf, The score was 103-104. Amid 
cheers and shouting, Dr. Clark claim~ 
ed that he would have beaten him 
worse than ever, if only "Pep" had 
been there. (Pep, is a campus tra~ 
dition-Dr. Clark's hunting dog.) 
INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS ARE 
FEATURE OF MATH. CLUB 
The informal discussions held by 
the mathematics club, Kappa Mu Ep. 
ailon, every Tuesday £rom 4 to 5 in 
the math offices are noted for their 
interest. 
Refreshments are served to the 
members and their guests -at these 
get.togetbers where mutual interests 
are discussed. The members of Kap~ 
pa Mu Epsilon alternate as hosts at 
these discussions. 
THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW 
Bright light from the columnist in 
the paper at the University of II~ 
linois: 
"Sing Sing oUght to get a gnme 
with Army to prove that the _pen is 
mightier than the sword." 
Credit toward a degree may be obM 
tained by Alfred University students 
who partil:!ipate in certain extra~cur­
ricular activities. 
---·--·-··.:...·-·--.. -+ 
No·w .,, 
PHOTOS FOR CHRIST~IAS, I 
at MILNER STUDIO' 1 r,l l 
.. ..:::~~:.~~::~~::~~~ 
FOR TAXI f 
OR DRIVERLESS CAR\ I 
Phone 919 CAB co:-
Blakemore-Exter 
MORTUARY 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
We Baek the Lobos 
PHONE 442 108 g, Yale Ave. 
r ,, 
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• just Jlke you know rour 1"-"-SQlt$., l'b~t f. we do the 
best we cun. While you get yours from volumeo, we get 
ours f 1·om volume. It~s much the s.nnn: n:ll m"Ound ... · we're-
all in the business of trying to get ulong. It's life, as they 
say. So, here,s luck to you, and hope you wish us the same. 
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l'HE NEW MEXI(JO LOBO 
304 West Central 
VISIT 
La Placita Gift Shop 
Casa de Armijo Old Town Plaza 
for 
SELECT CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
in Mexican and Indian Crafts 
Saturday, November 16th, Last Day of Oriental Rug 
Sale and Display 
Friday, November 15, 1935 
Indication of :returning stable b\ls~ 
iness conditions is seen in the increas~ 
ing amount of gifts to colleges and 
universities. 
They do say theyre milder and taste better_ 
and I've heard tell they satisfy 
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rxtrn 1£nbrt r;:~~~~:a~~:;:;-·--1 Afternoon, Lobos vs. Wildcats 
l--··-·-·--··-·-··-.. -·-·-
VoL. XXXVIII 
Coast t<?_ Coast Intercollegiate Press Service 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1935 
Lobos Face Arizona Wildcats in Homecoming Tilt 
• 
----
No. 11 
Louise Clayton Elected Lobo Homecoming 
Queen in Closely Contested Election 
HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES 
Maxine Smith and Eupha Buck Chosen Attendants 
to Preside Over Homecoming Activities 
Louise Clayton, Kappa Ka:ppa 
Gamma candidate won a closely con~ 
tested rnce in the Lobo's Homecoming 
Queen election yesterday. Seven hun-
dred and seven votes were cast to 
' malw this election one of the closest 
• 
HOMECOMING QUEEN 
• -------
Bible Centennial is 
Commemorated at 
Sunday Program 
. 'l'he program commemorating the 
ever se~n on the University campus. fourth centennial of the printing of Ma;~tinc Smith, Alpha Delta Pi, WRf:l the English Bible will be held Sunday 
second. The margin between first and afternoon, at 4:00, in Rodey hall. 
second was less than ten. Eupha Students, faculty, and all those in-
Buck, Phmte~es candidate, was third. terested are invited to attend. Dr. 
There was a difference of 67 votes be- St, Clair, head of the English depart~ 
tween the first and third places. ment, will preside. 
To Lead Homecoming Activities A brief talk on early Bibles will be 
The Homecoming Queen, Louise given by Dr. T. M. Pearce of the 
Clayton, will lead the parade in a English department. Dr. Clinton 
specially decorated float,' At ~he Koch, instructor in the Languages 
game, she will be seated in the gov- department, will read certain passages 
ernoL·'s box in the place of honor. Cor· from the Bible that show literary 
Photo by BiU l{h·kland 
Left to right: :Maxine Sn~ith, Elizabeth .McCormick, Eupha Buck, 
Betty n!lfson, 1\taryruth Mttchell, Louise Clayton. 
onation ceremonies will take place at qualities. Professor Dudley Wynn
1 the dance Saturday night. The Queen also of the English department, will 
and Governor Tingley will lead the discuss the literary influence of the Grand March. Immediately after the Bible • 
Famed Scientist 
Lectures at 
march, .Jack Kennedy, president of the Dean M:attbews of the Episcopal 
student body, will formally pronounce Church will tell of Early Biblical 
Miss Clayton, Queen of the 1935 Manu.scripts. Rev, 0. W. Reece will .-.....j 
Homecoming. The cups ior beet dec- make the opening p_rnyer, and Rev. 8 k C • R • 
orated floats, houses and booth wili Zimmerman will pronounce the bene- PO e On OSliUC ays m 
Rodey Hall 
Homecoming 
Program ... 
9:00 to 12:45 p. m.-Registra-
tion at Franciscan Rotol, 
College Inn, .and University 
Power vs. Strategy to Feature 
Arizona Favored to Win 
A sadder but wiser bunch of Lobos will take the field today in 
an attempt to stop the University of Arizona Wildcats Border 
Conference Championship march, The Wildcats have not been 
beaten in conference play and are in the lead at present and are 
already claiming the championship. 
j The Lobos are still under the effects of their disa~trous trip 
to Las Cruces and nlso the sting of certain rernarks made in the 
past week about th~ Lobo-A1·izona utrack meet." The Lobos are 
in an excellent mood and state of mind to set the Wildcats on their 
ears and many campus quarterbacks think that it is possible. The 
Lobos will also have in mind that it is Homecoming Day and will 
be doing their ])art to malte it a successful day. 
. -N t d I • h L t I Arizona Passing Rated Superior 0 e flS ec urer' For the first time this season the J- s t h Lobos run up against a team that is ames ep ens, reported to have a superior passing 
nttack than their own. Ted Bland, to Appear Sat. Wildcat quarterbaol<, will be the toss-
el' and among his receivers will be 
Internationally K n 0 w n R?y Wallace, Ralph Warford, Elmer 
P t W')J p t S I VIckers, and George Jackson. Bland 
Book Store 
, Oe I resen e ec- not only passes, but rutu! and kicks 
tiOns from Own works with equal skill. He is known as the 
ha1·dest hitting mnn in tho conference 
and is an expert in getting his 160 
pounds through invisible holes. Bland 
bG presented to the winning houses diction. a Discussion Open to the 
by the Queen. Louise Clayton Townspeople 12:45 p. m.-Street parade, pro-
This election wns sponsored by the C cession will form at Univer- poet and novelist, who is traveling o.nd 
Lobo. All arrangements have been heerleaders Plan Features 8 H sity lecturing ln the United States, wiU 
mndo by Marie Jenson and Joe Roehl, Student Senate to for Homecomers FpeakeMr as"NRe~urnled 1:15 to 2:00 p.m.-Registration spank on some phase of his own was the "poison" that stopped tho 
James Stephens, weU known' Irish 
editors. A full page picture of tho l'Oill eet of at10na at Varsity Stadium works Saturday evening, November Lobos last year at Tucson. Queen will appea1· in the Mirage. H L • • The cheerleaders, Ficcinni, Chris- Academy of 8ci'ence'' The 'Vildcat line averages about 184 
. ave UIDinariOS t d Sh h b' I 2:00 p. m.-Football game, Uni- 23, at 8:15, in Rodoy hnl!. 
"Queen" Clnyton IS a sophomore. ' enson, an oupman nve Ig pans vorsity of New ~!oxico vs. Mr. Stephens was born in Dublin, pounds but is very fast charging and She graduated from Deming high A h p for their porti n of the Homecomi g D R b rt A "'ll'k . te t' U . 't 
1 1 
d h 
1 
T 
school and Iivc.s on a ranch near Flor- • rc ennants celebration. r. 0 c . l~l. 1 an, m rna t~n- lllverst y ef Arizona VaT- Ireland in 1882 and he Bpent most of laS a ways opcme 0 es for ex 
ida, New MexiCo. , ' At the assembly, Friday morning, nlly known phy~Icis: nnd ?"ccutive sity Stadium his lif.' around ~hot city, He loves his Oliver's ball cnrriera. The backfield ·o 
This is the seoond year tho Lobo Inn enthuslastlm student body, fol- head of the Cnli!o """ Instl~ute of G :16 p. m.-Alumni bnnquet, country immensely, an nffection wl!!ch averages about 164 pounds and n<e has sponsored tho Queen's election. The last meeting of the Student lowed the cheerleaders in yell n£ter Technology, spoke Thursday mght be- University dining bnll tl b t bl 
1 
. da 
Last year, Elizabeth Zimmerman was Senate was devoted to the discussion 1 yell. fore an interested crowd that more S:SO to 12:00 p. m.-Homccom- is deaTly shown in llis works. He is te es oc ters seen m many a Y 
selected by the student body as the of Homecoming plansJ according to Tonight, the bonfire will attract than flllcd Science Lecture hall, ing dance at Carlisle gymna- best Jmown for '~The Crock of Gold" and this counts for some of Arizona's 
first Homecoming Queen. Walter Biddle, president of the o-.gan- hundreds of students, and cqun!ly ns D~. Millikan, one of the most dy- sium, Jack Kennedy in charge. which wu. published in 1912, a~d long rU!ll!, cspeclnlly' Ja.ckson's 90-
il;--------------;lization. Tho general committee np- mnny townspeople. This yonr, the flrc nomic and porsonnble speakers who Donn and Mrs. G. P. Hnm- which won the Pollgnno Prize for the yard return of Loyola a k1cko!Y In the 
pointed includes Walter Biddle, Ann will be held north of tho stadium. hns apponrcd upon tho campus for mond and Dr. and Mrs. F. F. I best novel or thnt cynr. game wltich Arizona lost on nocount 
DeHoff, nnd Jnmos Gladding. Fireworks and pop speeches, yells, years, confined t~e flrst pnrt of his Colomnn, faculty guests. Aside from his literary ability, Mr. of ovcr-confiden;o. Ken Knox, 181i· As the 
Miss Clyde Denton wns appointed and a snake dance will climax the talk to .a dlscusSio~ of the P!ace ?f • • pound halfback, IS one of the pJnyors 
to take charge of p'Qtting up luminar~ evening's entertainment. pure SCI~nce, especially physic~, m Stepl1ens 1s an authority on the Jan· to watch. 
los on the campus building.~ on F.ridny During the half of the game, tomor- modern Jife. The last port. of hts le.c8 BONFIRE HEAP GROlVS guage and culture of ancient Ireland. A • R t d F . 
t s: t f h 11 k . , r1zona o e avorJtes 
Smoke Clears 
By JACK KENNEDY 
evening. Tho now ndministratio'l row, tho chcerlondors have several ure .wa an acco~n ° . " '.or m DESPITE DIFFICULTIES AdmiSSIOn for the lecture will be A . , 
7 6 
• t T 
will be floodlighted both Friday nnd stunts planned, as well as a largo dis- plottmg the cosmiC ray >ntensity for Jlfty cents. University students may Tc·h"aznonda·s
7 
do!. oavt100
f0l'Y1110
°Nveorw .'1,xxa~ S t d · play of fireworks the entire earth's surface, a task .. .u 
a ur ay cvenmgs. • ' • which he hns just finished. Kbatel! members and Donn Knode use their aotiv!tics tickets. leo Aggios rate them as favorites over This wcek~end we welcome tho The Student Senate wdl not have M • s • s I ~~ d !" 'd D 'ltfU'k • are wandering around campus today tho Lobos but two years ngo the a float in the parade but has Under ala ponsor1ng a e 0 ern u.O, SRI r. 1 1 on JS Lob 
alumni back to the University. It is taken to decorate the'faculty booth at based on science, and there is .a great with deep ciroles ~ndor their ayes, and LOBOS TO GAIN CIGARS o~ came from behind and .won a 
of particular importance that one dny 0 1- 1 · f tl H f M s d neod for highly-trained tecbmcal ex- an intensely worrJed look. Each year BY ''¥INNING GAME 7-0 VJctory over the favored Wildcats. llould be •• t .. l
'dc as ti!O ti'me for or IS 
0 
gymnasiUm or 10 ome- 0 urns atur ay . . . • All the Lobos but Halfback Bran-
• coming dance. Alumni coming bnck pcrts to onrcy on the scientific work. at tl!ls time, these symptoms arc diS· . . . 
renewing contacts with the alma rnn· . . , . . Almost invariably Dr. Millikan he- nm are expected to be m sUits and 
ter. to VJst~ their .ti.lnta ltfnter Will receive 1. t! 1 1• , , covered. The Freshmen wood~gnth.. Mr. Fred E. Harvey, of the Univer- after a week's rest from action they a spccl!l.l welcome from the Senat  · teves, some prac !Cil app Icabon JS h • . . , . , • 
The importance of the University in h th t h T Mtua is again upholding a Home- made of the principles discovered by erers: are t e reason. s1ty PressJ and :Mr. Louis Sclufam, expect to be m top cond
1
tlon. Th
1
s 
tho lives of its graduates is a per8 w en ey en eTrht elcn~pust on cr- coming trndition and is sponsoring pure science Wednesday night, the small wood New York Life Insurance Company· game being the Lobos last Border I th
. d b bl · · race avenue. e Pan 18 0 set up th I f f S t d ' • · t if b x f "EI P d t " C ' th f b bl 
sona mg, an pro a Y vanes m 1 h . th f e sa e o mums or a ur ay s Among the proJ'ects c ri· d o at stack was burned by some miscbte.v- ngen , o er n o o ro uc o on.a.erence g&meJ e ans pro a y h 
• d' 'd 1 B t th • rt a ong arc ' spannmg e avenue rom fcst'v't' s G ld d \ h't h 3 re n · to th Lob i£ tl b t A · '11 th Lob t t 't b t · 
cue 
10 
!VI ua • u 
0 
Impo anco th l'b t Sa R ld H U 1 1 " · 0 an " 1 c 0 ry- the California Institute of Techno!- ous students. Burning of tha bonfire cigars ' , os • Iey 00 ri· '~ see e 0 cam a 1 ~ 0' m of its graduntes in the life of the .e 1 rary ~ :" • ayn~, ' n • santhomums are being sold at fifty M' . , • . zona. These 01gars will be presented fight, courage and co-opcrntion. 
University is uni£onn nnd far-reach· With the mscr~pbon, Welcome cents a flower. They will be sold ogy under _Dr •• Illikans. direction before Fridny night will bring bnok to tho team nfter tho Thnnksgiving Tho game will start nt 2:00 o'clock. 
· Grads." by 1\laias and Sophomore Vigilantes have been mtensive work ln aero-ly- memories to many alumni of the game. E r b dy is d • d to a 1 
mg. namics, tho development of a mil- vo Y o a VlSC come e r Y· For the graduates and what they Those who attend the. Lobo·Wildcat at the College Inn and the Univer- lion volt tube which it is believed times in the past when several heads -----------------------------do determine the rank and even the game will receive a pleasant surprise sity Book Store from 10 until 12 on ' 1 h b f h t• 
character of the University. Wha.t a w en tey en r- ar IS e s mm. T e Saturday morning and in front of h tl te C I• 1 tad' h will be useful in the treatment of can- were s avcd ccause o sue ac Ions. 
man or woman thinks, says, and does Senate is going to put Up two thirty. the Stadium before the game. All cer, and extensive research in tl1e However, as yet this yearJ the guilty 
results from the ideas and values he foot ]lcnnants on tile west entrance. faculty and women students have fields of hydraulicsj research, ·which parties have not been found. 
or she has in his or her mind. A man One, a blue and red ]lOnnant for Ari- been canvassed and all members of has already resulted in 11 saving of "The Law" was on campus all Who has studied In a university is nat- zona, and the other bearing the cherry hilltop sororities have promised to millions of do1Jnrs to the people of Th d · try• t t d 
California. urs a:r mormng, mg o ge woo 
urally regarded by the rest of the and silver. buy one. I d "h " b k th t h d b "b Another Homecomi..,.., Dayl For 1 ~roung people/' as we have so reccntJy Dr Millikan's achievements in the an ou.scs ac a a een or- •-c; • 
world as thinking, saying, and doing of Ph"s'c.s include tho ·s I ti nd rowed" Wednesday night. All claimed weeks, in the basements of University be:m referred to, watch our !mghty 
what he learned in that institution. c H • J 1 ' l 0 a on a • • . . gr1d t~m mow down their foe (we Th th d d te 
• h t amp us at omecomtng Is measurement of the cl•ctron thelmntorial was returned nnd peace buddmgs, the sounds of hammonng, h ) I ,., t h th t d fill 'th us e gra Uates e rmme w a h • • ::- ' , • •1 , d 11 • • d ., .11 b ope , a c e san s 1 Wl 
Homecoming Is at Hand 
Familiar Sounds Tell 
is the world's opinion of their unlver- P oto-olect!'ic dote':"'!nation of tho ,'7'Kncd unb 12 o clock Thurs ny ouches, \\Onder i£ So-an -So WI o New Mexico's former gridstors, par-
sity. ' 'Q f s • h t t s '' fundamental radmtton constant,lmght. 11ere, have been hearrl. The great day aders brain trusts and general all-
The world cannot hold too bad an fi e Q 1 g S 0 e e Planck's h, the study of Brownian/ In the small hours, members of arrives-and once again New Mexico's nroun'd good fellow's-not to mention 
opinion of New Mexico. For its alum- movcnlcnts in gases, the extension of Khatali were cnlled down to the campus becomes the mecca for stu- the toasts of the campus and causes 
ni hnve established themselves as val· Fast becoming one of the "sights nny danger of a breeze blowing the tl10 ultra-violet spectrum, ~nd the dis-1 '?~nty jail to try and get ;wolve am- dents old and new. of mnny n heart throb. 'You'll hoar 
uable members of society. They have to see in Now Mexico" is the Univcr- pnper over the flame of the candle. cove~y of the lnws govermng the ox-1 b1bous frosh o~t of th_c bng, All cf- Stately stands the new Administra- around you the "remember whens"-
bcen and are scholnrs, statesmen, and sity campus nt night during Home· Clever people, these pioneers, when traction of electrons from metals by forts were fublo until J?e.nn Kno~e tion building, reficcth1g in its windows they made n J•un, caught a fumble, or humnniterians. The records of the coming. It is truly one of tho most they combined such beauty with uti!- fields alon~. , wns cnlled down to the JUil and hiS numerous other improvements. New thr.,v tho pass in 1 umpty dum, and 
grnduates of this institution fonn n beautiful disp!nys one cnn see-no ityl f'~ a fittmg close to hiS speech, D~. c~nsent to hnve them removed wns trees, ne\\> buildings, new fnccs greet we hope a few from 
18 
umpty dum. 
very fine tribute of thanks to those m~tter how much one travels-no•· the You might try them at Christmns MII!!kan quot?d tha m~tto .of !'~'•. Um- giVen. • • tho returning alumni. One gnzes in After n bite of dinnor, we hope to 
who nmdc this university possible, and lhmgs they have seen. time-and Gee how much they dross vru;nt~ of ?Iuongo, Which ~s, m It,:ei£, Evru.' und.cr these dlflleulties-tho owe at this beauty spot, and wonderS see you all at the gym-still the £av-
a high mark to be aimed at by those Lumlnarios are nn old Spanish up your yard and house, and mnko n JUstlficntion of pure. Science: Let wo.odp!lo. sbll ~rows, ~nd the bonfire at the miracles 'performed to this one- ol'ite plnce for school got-togethers, 
who have not yet left the campus. custom, and a lovely one, for all fiesta your heart boat a little hit hnppicr. lmowlcdge grow, that lifo may be en- Fr~da7 mght will be bigger than ever time ,.ndy hill where once stood a nnd listen with us to the tnles of 
They oro, besides, to us Undergradu- occnsions. Tho pueblo type nrchitcc- One of the nicest compliments to an riched.'' before. few scattered buildings, nlmost lost Johnnie's now tooth, my swell job, 
ates a source of insplrntion nnd en• turo, with its tiered effect, makes a out of town or stnte guest is to light n against the background of towering we've set the dnte - got a "B" in courngomen~ naturnl setting fo1' these qunint Inn· few lumi110rios nonr the driveway, or WELCQ ME ARJZQ N A mountains. One also mnrvels nt the English, these profossors are cracking 
This is not to sny that the Now terns which throw a subdued light nenr your porch. It's tho nicest wei· greah number o£ young fncoa, repro- down lots harder on us than they did 
Mexico alumnus record is as a hoav· over the campus. Sot n short distance come one can offer, so we give it to The score is not the whole measure of a game. Were this sontnt\v•s of runny slates, and Inany o~ you !ellows--«tc., etc., far into tbe 
only court that does nothing but ro- apart on cncb level of tho buildings, you, Alumni! It signifies our Jmp- f tb II ld b . d d G d t h' countries, all gathered together under mgl1t. 
fleet eternnl glory to Its creator. It along wnlls, arches, and patbs, the pinoss, friendliness nnd hospitality. so, 00 a wou e a poor gam~ m e_e. • 0,0 • spar smans ~p, the friendly protection of U.N,M. So, lit by twinkling luminarios, 
is not. But without the scars that cnmpus becomes a myriad of tiny Luminaries are he1·o by the hun- honest )!lay, sUp!·eme effort, supm•wr abihty, brdhant generalship, In times gone by, tho horses and clever oloctl•ic displays, flashing car 
come from error and misfortune nny llgbtll. One well meaning enthusiast drods (try counting them in an idle loyalty to the team, the University and its high ideals-all these buggies carried most of tho student lights, the wise Sandias once more 
Institution would lack chnrocter, Tho didn't see how the University could moment) and if you feel monstrotiS and more make football worth while. body to town and homos down a bum- wntch the passing of a New Mexico 
plenitude o( this particular character possibly afford to spend nil that cnllouses and wntor blisters on some For many yenrs the rivnlry he· men meet in friendly rivalry and py rond each night. Todny shining Homecoming, from whose heights has 
building element has on oecnsion been money on pnrchment pnper fot• nil of tho hands thnt shake yours during tweell Arizona and New Mexico has with high Ideals, Enci1 knows that s!ronmlinod cars, nnd some not so watched for many years tho coming dangerous, But tho University hns those buildings, which made us laug!I, yout• stn)r hero, we suffer tl1cm gladly been characterised by tl>e deepest rc- tho winning score docs not record a sti·camlined still travel a bumpy road nnd going of students, and who will 
survived without serious or pcrmnnent and lnugh, cause we know nil the time ~they're froln shoveling sand, nnd spcot nnd friendship. No other con- fnilure by the other, but only a great- to town and IIO!nes, while bordering watch ·for many years to come. 
injury these periods, they Were only brown paper sacks hoisting sacks !o roofs, Our only hope test on the sohcdule of either tcnm cr degree of succes on the part of the 111nin campus grounds stnnd lnrgc We grow more pt·oud o£ our school 
Without a doubt we are growing to· from tho corner grocery store, filled Is thnt when we come back tottering has been entered into ,.;ith granter the winner. buildings, home to hundreds of out-of. each )rMr. We will remain proud of it 
ward a point when ws will be uni· nbout one-qunrtor with snnd, and n about the old school, there will still satisfaction. Each has trained to do Let the piny begin and nlny tl10 best town students. Truly, grnnd1m, you ns l?ng as you, and you, and Y_ou, 
vorsally acknowledged ns one of dis- tall candle plncod in this snnd base. bo luminaries-New Mexico's wny of its best. Ench knows that even Its t,.m win. wouldn't know the old place. contmue to help us progress, and 1m· 
tinctive nnd fine Institutions of tho Tha top ia alwnya turned down In a saying "Aqui esta bienvenida-estn es best will not nlways win. Each feels GWINN HENRY, After tho parade, still wondering nt prove this school of yours and mine 
world, nnrrow bnn~ once or twice to avoid su osouclaJ that there can be no failuro when fOir Dh·cctor and Coach of the Lobos. the ingenuity of these "no acoount --our University of New Mexico, 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO Between the 
Book Ends 
By LYLE SAUNDERS ~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;~;~lndependcnce F g1·ew single and sure, 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
New.s Editor :..~-----_,,..._..., _____________ ~-------------... ------- Sam Marble 
Sports Editors ----------------------------- W~rren Gunter~ Jay Gentry 
Society Editor -----,..---------------- Virginia Langham and Eve-lYll Ross 
And I will not endure 
Tlmt my mjnd should be seen 
the sage or the boor, 
I will l"ise, I will go 
To the land of my foe; 
For his scowl is the sun 
That shall cause me to grow. 
NEWS AND FEATURE s•r AF,F -From the Collected Poems ofj Nellita Mejia, Harvena Richter, Lyle Saunders, 
liant, Han•iet Fisher, Louise Poollw, Helen !Cinnt~lrdjj·;~~~i~!!~,'~~ii~~t~~:~ I James Stephen.s, Ferncase, Thelma Pea1•s n, Kay Cook, Kenneth Weeks, 
Gail .McWhirter, Frederico Mcza, Janet Chaney, Dick In keepin"" with the program which Maxine Kastler, Bobbye Mullins, Bob Wi11iams, = I 
is to be given Sunday in conunemora-
COPY DESIC tion of the four~hundl'edth nnniver-Head Proof Reader ----------,._~------------------------ Frances,~rl~l:~~·; I f h . . th E I' h • Ruth Fisher, Lucile Lnttanner, Paula Pierce, Betty Wilson, Louise o t e Jlrmtmg of e •.ng ts 
Betty Huning, Nellita Mejia, CecU Navin, Bobbye Mullins, Bobbye the Library is offering this' 
HarveiW, Richtei.·, Marion Foss. week a special Bib1e exhibit. 
Calvin Horn~ Ruth Heron, The Bible, to which .statesmen, historians, and kings contrib-
November 1985 
DiscoveryofThulite C!vil E~gineers Sponsor 
C I Constructwn· Dance reates nterest -
A construction Dance is being a:pon~ 
Recent discovery of Thulite in New sored by the Civil Engineers on No-
Mexico is of interest to students of vember 27 at the University dining 
Mineralogy, Thulite is a rarE) min- hall. Decorntlons havE) been loaned 
trral fqund ot•iginnlly in Norway f.md by the New Mexico Consti•uction Com-
hitherto known in only two states pany, the Middle Rio G1•ande Conser-Na~·th Cm·olim\ and Connecticut. ' vancy District, and the City of Albu-
Last yenr n g•·oup of students of querque. Fikas Fifi?ld, president of 
tho Geology Do:pln·tmcnt inn field trip tho ASCE~ baa appomted the follow .. 
to tho Rio Grando CQUnby between ing commtttees; ]Jl'ograms, Charles 
Santa Fo nml Taos colloatod some of ~eFeber nnd ~arl,'is Burke; invita~ 
this ~nntorlt~l. ho11s, Emmet Dlllotlj George Stewart, 
. and Bob Horon; glass ball, Jack Tho nnnornl has no "oonomia value Koogler, John Mccoy, and Dee Mow-
but is }HU·o.ly- 0~ sah:mtiflc intol,'CI!t. r~ Cl'j docorntiOllS, Fred Goldsworthy, h~s ~u flthncthe. PCMh~bloa&om, tllnk Loorznrd Crook, and Byron D&vid; en-
co or. tcrtnimnont, Leonard Crook, Neal 
A chcmhml n~mly$ls nt '£h\llit(l wna l)~·npot·, and Ft·ed Gibbonsj financial, 
UU\do dul'lng Augm~~ in Qhotllistry Rowlnnd Fifo, HJnold Redd and Rich-lab.orutol'~\ nrd Chnso • refreshments Richard 
An intol'cstlug -1\t.'tlc-le: wns lntbUii!hod Clmsa nnd Geo1•gc Stewart' 
in the uAmerlC:Ill\ Mlno\'\J)Qglat'' (ln· ' 
title-d uTlmlito in.. New MoxiCo.11 
J. T, Haxnll of P1•iuceton booted the 
longest field goal on record in 1882: 
n kiok of 6fi yards. It beat Yale. 
Nntiom\1 style. bn.rous, snys a U~JWS 
item, have. 41gm~1tudn cellcgo girls ono 
specin.l concossion which their Jess ed~ I ~:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::; 
SPORTS STAFF 
Tany Denrljan George 'I'hoi-ne, Jerry Smith, 
Paula Pierce, Lucile LaUanner, Hoy Bennett. 
COLLECTING STAFF 
Manager -----------------------------------------------Bob Buchanan 
Assistant ------------------------------------------- Melvin Chambers 
ucnted sisters may not enjoy: they I i 
may wear U1eir college colors bright· 
]y enameled on tl1eir la!t thumb nails, Sanitary Laundry has been translated into hun- BEAT AR Q 
of la<~guogcs, and has cxe<eiscd BILL BAKER IZ N A 
· ht 'nfl · th f Rou~h dry, Sc per paund; lc mtg Y 1 uence upon e course 0 Good luck Lobos I You have the will to · t 
civilization, In literature, the Bible ' . Win, so prove 0 your +--.. ---·-----'·->+ 'c.'tra fo1 handkerchiefs (nicely 
has set the standard by which the non-SU!J!,porters tha~ the f?otba_ll game, Saturday, will be a traok I WELCOlUE STUDE~lTS 1 ironed). Shirts finished in this 
of English prose shall be m.eet-out tke entire Un~verm,ty of New Me:vico squad 1vill be Old ~nd NeW' j ~ervice, IOC extra. judged, and it was an effective instru- featured) not Ted Bland. You oan-you will--you mu.st! U • , " 
ment in the development and apread mversity Cuffee Shop Phone ~04 /700 N Broadway 
the language. itself. Soeia1ly and knew that they were naked and they King James Bible in 1611. These fac- l Across ,fr'6m 11U" Ow{tcrs .P'ersonal Service 
economicaUy, the Bib1e sets t'orth 
1 
sewed fig leaves together and made Bimi1es reproduce with great fidelity I :~-~~-~~!ij!ij~·~~~-~--~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Kappa_ Kappa Gamma: Peggy Paxton, Vivian Saase, Bobbye Mullins, Betty ideal rules of conduct, rules whose them.,lves breeches." the actual appearance of the original -
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
Manager -----------------------------------~------------Paul Mackel 
Dan Burns, Dick Losh, John Morgan 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
Manager ------------------------------------------------- Bill Mackel 
Hunmg, we recognize, but which we too In addit;on to the Breeches Bible pages. Two fadng pages of each 
Alpha Chi Omega: Betty Roberts, Dorothy Brown, Betty Mason, Henrietta oft_c~ do not ~olio~. In the field of there are, in the· display, Bibles in book are exhibited and, in order to 
Bebber, Francis Potter, Audrey Cornell, Jean Bilcau, IMh Poplin. rebg1on, the B1ble " both the founda- Greek, Bengali Latin Hebrew San- permit a comparison of the texts, the 
Phi Mu: Mary Alice Mooney, Kathryn Mab>·y, Barbara Rice, Adah Sackett, upon which the edifice of faith is tali, Anglo-Sa{on Ro;,.anized Hindu opening in each case is to the same 
Helen Riclmrds, Alma Jones, Elizabeth Ann Carr, Lillyian Stewart, Bernice erected and the cement which holds it German, and Gothic. The Gothi~ passage, Manchant. t th B 
oge er. ible is a translation into English of This series includes facsimile pages A. D. Pi: Maxine Smith, Katherine Kimble, Mable Gregg, Edith Clark. The display in the r.ibrary contains a version which was translated into from Tyndale's New Testament 1626• ~igmo Chi: Andy Strong, Oscar B!ueh01; Frank Byers. a number of rare ~nd valuable Bibles. the Gothic language about the year Coverdale's Bible 1636• Maithew'~ 
Pi. K. A.: Leonard Fritz, Emmanuel Schifani, Lynch Steiner, Keith Weeks. The m?s.t int~rcsting among thorn-in 400 A. D. (Continued 0~ Pag.' Seven) Independents: Calvin Horn, opmion:-15 11 copy of _the famous In adition to the Bibles on display I------:~-;------;' =.:~~=.:~~~~'=""'='==================I Breeches Bible, pubhshed m 1583 and in the exhibit case there is in the 
HERE IT IS AGAIN dedicated ·~o the. Most Vertuous and entrance way of th~ Library, 'a series 
Noble Ladte Ehzabeth, Quecne of of full size facsimiles of representa-
The day we've all been planning for-the day we've all England, France, and Ireland." In tive pages of the great historic Eng-
Students-Dine Rere 
Bigger Better Faster Service 
Court/ Cafe 
working for-is here! The day which draws the alumni back to edition tha seventh verse of thellish Bibles printed between Tyndale's 
the scenes of their college days, the gala day for all und-ergradu- third chapter af Genesis reads: 11Then New Testament in 1525, the first New !rE~::;e:;:r~!~~::at~~!:~~P~~o~a~~:~a;hn;n:o!~:~!7:;1·t~h:.•.::·Y~"~o~fWib~otih~wie~ii·~·~ien~A~anid~tijiyi:T .. iijimiiitip~~~n~~~d~in~E~n~Mg~lis~h~,a~·~df~t~·;~-:I~_~J~=N~~;I~~S~;S;~-,~O~I~!J~~!!C~~.~A~~~M~~~.~~,~S!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
Beautifully decorated floats pass b7 in the annual parade. . · . . i~~:~~t~o~:r~ ~~~r~~tt~u::~ ~~=t;~=~~::s~~ ~~~~:~'::;~~~fu~ • . 
-ex:::~:t::~"!~se:~. ·:~:~;~~: :,.a~~~o~~ksT~r~d,:~:~::~ M EA·N S. TO ~AM 0 US AV. 1/tJO R. S 
109-11 North Fourth Street Phone 500 
the joy sparkling from the "grad's" eyes. 
These decorations, these hours of work, are all for you, 
alumni, We hope you enjoy. your 1936 Homecoming. Come back 
next year-you'll be expected. 
DO US A FAVOR ? 
The LOBO, the football programs, and the Mirage are all made 
possible through the ad.vertisements of downtown merchants. 
These business men are all University of New Mexico boost;er•s/ 
and co-operate in every way to make this campus attain the stand-
ards it now has and will have in the future. 
A great deal of money is spent by the merchants in support-
ing University enterprises. Likewise, the University and its 
related interests spend a larger amount of money downtown. 
Economical and planned spending of this money will be benellicialj 
to all. In reading the LoBo, don't forget the bottom of page. 
Read the advertisements and partronize only those who ad,vertis••/ 
in campus publications. Bargains in all lines of business can 
found each week, Remember them when you go to buy, and do the 
University the favor of mentioning that you read their advertise-
ment in the LoBo. 
According to the "eye for an eye" slogan, let's boost our 
boosters. 
I Open Forum 
Dear Editor: Wood is my friend, but I'm damned 
It may be bad sportsmanship for if I can see- the news value, or the 
one amateur columnist to attack an- gossip value, Ol' the worth of 
other. If it is, I am a bad sport. statement that Egad C<?nsumed half 
But being a bad sport is one of the box of Tackett's c~ndy. What of it;? 
many accusations with which, 1 am Now, of course~ if our enthusiastic 
charging the authors of a column, columnist had graphically described 
which has been written this year UD• the chocolate stains on Egad's 
der various headings, including the the look of horrvr as the Big Bad 
'iHenhouse" and the "Keyhole/' Kappa house mothet caught him be-
It started out as a h'ash heap. It ~ide the empty bGx, why we 
is rapidly taking on the appearance have nailed the Keyho1e's author, as 
.of a manure pile. Last week's attempt a Hterary genius, the Uncle Wjggly 
was foul, (and for the time being it and 11Iother. Goose of the and 
was not the "Henhouse".) It was hastened h1m off to the 
quite unworthy-like its predecessors Broadcasting ComJlany, where a 
-of any space in a university publi~ tion awaits him, as the conductor 
cation, For in spite of its i'ew daring the Kiddies' Rapers, 11Fiftecn Min-
remarks, it was--like its predecessors utes of Fun with Uncle Percy, Tlte 
-essentially childish. Story Man.'' (Time out for the young~ 
I have observed the growing ten- sters to shpt off the radio.) 
dency to use this sort of tripe in At any rate the mere statement that 
University writings which we under- Egad nte ha1f the candy leaves us 
graduates contribut'e. Starting with quite cold, Such disappointment is un-
one bit of this pseudo clevarness in fair to the reading public. 
the 'jMirage" a couple af years back, The energy wasted in this rubbish 
it has progressed until we were dished might well be spent. in more profit:D.b1e 
up last- week's appetizing mixture, It writing, which, I know, the <~Lobo" 
is time tht:~ thing stopped. If it had would be glad to use. At 
beert nipped two or three years ago, 11Lobo,11 since it ls the r~"!::~~~~~;;::~ I it Would not have become so welcome journalistic organ of ~n 
to the clght-hour~a~day bridge play.- center of Jearning1 ought not to in~ 
era at the Book Store and at the Inn. elude such puerile nonsense in its col-
Except far where it i!J smudgy the unins. 
columh might as well be blank white Very truly yours, 
paper, It is quit• empty, Now Egad J, KENNEDY 
• 
- .- ' ( 
''Speaking of cJgarcttcsJ I make it ,. 
a .rule to smoke Camels," says Mrs. 
T. W.Kenyon, sportswoman pjiot. 
"They are the mildest cigarette! 
Morning, noon, and night,. I can 
smoke Camels steadily. They never 
upset my nerves. And each Camel 
reoews the zest and enjoyment of 
the Jast one/' 
••t appreciate the mellow Havor 
of CameisJ" says Sir Charles Kings· 
ford.Smith, tbe transpacific flyer, 
in a recent :lntcnriew. "Camels re. 
fresh mf! so when I'm fatigued," 
br: co.ntiaues, "and they are so mild 
dJ,at I can smoke any number with-
ouc: rhrowiog my nerves oft key.'' 
"I smoke Camels alii want.'' says Col RoscoeTt:lrner (righ1) 
'crClss-contlnent speed ace, ••necause pf their rnUdncu; 
CiimeJs n~~J~ dro my taste. A sp(.!cd Dyer: USC!J ~P ~nct8)' 
Just a~ hl~ motpr uses '8as.' After I>IPoklng a Came!, 1 got 
.. 'lf::fiU' Jn enerar-a new feeJinii of vim ~nd well·bcing.'' ~ 
LicutenantCommanderFraokHawks, 
U.S.N,R., famous holder of214 speed 
records and the Harmon Trophy, 
says: nl've been Hying for 19 years 
aod smoking Camels almost as long. 
Making speed records tests the pilot 
as well as his plane. Camels never 
make me jumpy or bother my physi-
cal •condition• in any way. As the 
athletes say, Camels are so mild 
they don't get the wind. And l've 
found they never upset my nerves. 
Camel must use choicer tobaccos.'' 
COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS! 
~Camels a.ze made irom finer, 
MORE liXPBNSIVH 'I'ODACCOS 
• •. Turkish and Domestic •• , 
than any othcz popuLu brand. 
Csl8"•"l R.J. Rn'Notos 
TOBACCO COMPANY 
Witu:ta.o..salt!m, N.C. 
TUNE INI CA.MDL CAllAV.AN with WALTER O'KilEPll 
DI!ANB JANIS • 'rED IJUSING • OLEN GRAY AND 
THE CASA l.OMA ORCHllSTR.A•TueadQr andT&tusdJty-
9 p.m. E.S,'J:' •• a v. m. c.s.'.r'., 9:30 v . .m. M,s:r .• B:30p.m, 
P.S. T.-over WABC•Colu:mbis Nctwo:k. 
• 
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Friday, November 22, 1935 
THEJ NEW MEXICO LOBO BEAT ARIZONA Notice to Pre-Med. r==============================~/ Students of "U" 
On December 6, the Medical Arti- Key h 0 I e 
The Border Conference 
Standings GRADS 
-M:EET US 
at the 
LEGRANDE 
For a usual good time-Good music and the 
most for your money 
923 South Second 
~ude Test. wUl be given in Biolpgy 6. By PILKINGTON 
If You plan to enter MediQ~l School A ltearty welcome to the grads and in 1936 Y9U should arrange to take the 
'-,... 
test on th~ above date. It is not ne~ may the fond Pllltnories be retul'ned 
cess&J.'Y that all premedical require., on this Homecoming dny - Mnu1·ice 
menta be completed at the time the Lipp now tips the scales at 175-Just Unh•ersity of New Mexico 
test is taken i:f' the requh•ements wiJI 60 pounds thinneJ.'-1\{ust be illside Lobos 46; Silver City Teachers O, 
With the gnmo tomorrow detenn-in~ the Border ConfcreQce champs 
we list season xecord~ of the tenrn; 
who still hope to wln the title, 
be completed "n t• f t t Lobo(i 20; Texas Miners 0. 
M€dical Schoo; in1~~e I:ue:/·~~~~- 0 work - And mentionhlg retur:q~ Lobos 0; Oklahoma 25. 
The teat requir~s app1·oximately onQ ing gt•ads ........, Schlick from the PiJ.cc Lobos 13; Colorado College o. 
hour and a half for giving and will 11Quse, McGuhe of the Sigs -. Vaught Lo~os 20; Flagstaff 0. 
begin at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of o£ the Kappa Sigs - Homan of the Lobos 21; l'w!ilitllry Institute o, 
DecCmber 6, The- test is given only K, A, house ~ McDowe1l of the Sig LLobbos 18; Tempe 0, 
once each year. Last year the t~st E A . o os 0; New Mexico Aggies 32. 
was taken by 10,569 students of 617 lll'i - good Pll.t•ty mdeed tq bring . 
colleges and was used by approxi- back the old politjJ;:al irays - Jack Anzona 
ma«;ly 90 per cent of the approved Walton might ~;~~y away from th~ A~·izona 26; 'l'empe 0. 
Phone 481 Medical Schools of the United· States banquets -- Davjes and Foster wm Al•izona 7; Centenary 14. f~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~~~~~~~~·~'=.;;;!l f t · th A1•izona 45i Whittier o, ::u:Cn~~ or m e selection of tbeh.• at1Iso lb'eturn to tlw cnmpl.Is _ Have Arizopa 6; Loyola lB. 
35th. Anniversary Sale 
500 Bargains to Choose From. 
FIRESTONE AUTO SUPPLY AND 
SERVICE STORE 
West Centrrtl at Seventh f---··-"'-•·-··-·-.:.-,, __ ,,_,. __ ·.·-·-·----·-·-1 At f d Jey l!en anyplace,..._ now for the Arizona 9j New Mexico Aggies 6• ee o one ollar from each av~ f 11 th t ·ti . A · kl plicant is reguh·ed to defray the ex~ e ow-s ~ ares II m school- Beth rt.:::ona 27; 0 ahoma City Univer-Hom g penses of the conlmittee, Flood whtspers ,she's going to get sity 0. ecomln PI k 
· d Arizona 7; Te:-ras Tech 6, j'--------------------------...1 I , ease .ma e arrangements at once rnnr1'1e - Sheedy enters hei"e _ by I • • • • • Wtth m~ 1f you plan to take the test, the way did Lou. Dettnel' ever send New lUexico Aggies 1=-====-----------------------Make it a Pleaeure by Coming in ~nd ./ f S•gned: P. W, Allen, his pledge pin baok J h Aggies 34; Portales o. I· ·-·-·-·-·--.. --. 
HARRY CRUMP, ~!gr. 
S · 0 t ·; f Bioi. Bldg., Room 14 . . - o nson says ·-.. - .. -··-.. -··-··--·-.. - .. _·-·-.. -~ I . POPULAR PRICED ll ,,•tt{ 'I 1 ·-"-·-.. -·-·-·-·-·-ij• A . • eemg ur · ·,, · he1· b1g s1ster seeks the nflcct1·0 ns ol Aggies 7; Flagstaff 0, I
. Deakins -. 1\!al'.'tha .still inclines the ggzes 56; Normal University 6. \ l / Metropolitan Grocery Aggies 7; Tempe 6. I Sdk and Flannel Dresses, i. • II Bennet way - wendel' il ~5 hurt Aggics 6; Arizona 9. $a 9 ., 1 107 North First Gunter to such an extent- and why Aggies 47j Military Institute 7• 
, . • 5 to $ .95 I Phone 348 , ~- don't these loyal supporters sign their Aggies a2; Lobos o. II Smgle and Twm Sweaters I · names to the invitations- I guess Standings $1.95 to $2.95f f ·-·--·-·-"-·-·-·-·-"-·-: Langham and Olmstead m·e going 0. W L. Pet. T.P, O.P. 
1{. - anyway he pinned her - wllile Arizona 3 0 1000 42 12 
Hats, $1.95 I Beat the Wildcats ! steadies have the floor- who's ~took Lobos a 1 760 6a a2 
I · Blair or Flemming - Thompson may Aggies a 1 760 62 16 
DRUGS - PRESCRIPTION$ enter -- what hapi)ened to Shortie Tempe 2 3 400 26 46 
and Anderson- Jenson doesn't have Flagstaff 0 2 000 o 33 
SUNDRIES the K. A. pin yet - time please Cis~ Texas Mines 0 2 tlOO 0 34 
TOASTED SANDWJCHES/10c co - Blucher attempts to pin Kitty Texas Tech o 1 000 6 7 D R E S S S H 0 P Flint - Bob McDonald and Betty 
I. MILl{ SHAKE~,' 10c' McClelland of all people - Dinelli in-520 w. Central Te1. 3358_M forms us that his love affairs are hjs D M bl s k Varsity PharJpacy o-:n busines~- Lirp says the same r. ar e pea s OUT OF HIGH RENT DISTRICT - YOU SAVE, WE SAVE Phone 70 Free Delivery thmg ~ Dmgwall and Rnnsbarger ~r:::::·:-:·-:::-:·-:::·-:-=:-: .. :::-:::-::·::-:: .. -::·::-:: .. -:·::-::·-::::-::·::-:: .. -:::·-::·::::-::·~-+~~==~=====~ /m··~g· to straighten out their love at Sunday Devoti·ons affa1r- on the mesa - :nothing to 
worry about Norine- decision on the 
Jones-Ketmedy-Zimmcrman affair - "The l"eal worth of life comes in the 
we can forget !(ennedy but after all things we s~nd for." 
BEAT THE WILDCATS 
Homecomers • • • • • 
BE SMART - DINE WITH US 
We have given the chef orders to prepare 
the most appetizing and wholesome menu 
that he knows how, and believe you us he 
knows HOW. 
Liberty Cafe 
.... ----·-··----·----·-·-·--·------. 
WE WANT A TOUCHDOWN 
and as our Annual Custom, we will give to the player of the Lobos 
who makes the first touchdown of the Homecoming game to his 
1\.fcConneU was a swe.ll friend of yours With that idea Reverend Samuel w. 
Jones - as far as Lmgo is concerned 1\fat•ble, pastor of tho First Methodist 
- th.e Alpha C~is say they will not Church in Albuquerque, addressed the 
subm1t to the S1gma Chi's rule this cong1'egation at the Second Sunday 
year--:- get busy Livingston- "l'wlom1' Afternoon Worship Service, Novem- r-----:----------------------, ,~nste,t;;r. request~ l"eturn of the be1• 17, at four o'clock, held at the 
men a a1gn - Will you Alpha Chis Blakemore-Exter Chapel. 
Sweetheart, Mother, or Sister a Permanent Wave ' 
• The 'Yinner last year w;s Guyton Hays. Who will be the 
Winner th11> year? • . , , 
WELCOME HOME 
-Charlotte Moore 
, (16 'Years Experience Permanent Waving and eBauty Culture) 
319 West Gold Ave. 
Phone 3638 
atten~ to this immediately-- they tell Organ numbers wero played by 1~C Gmgcr and Robbie had a swell Thelma Pearson. Among thern, the 
t1me at. th'; Kapp~ dance - Poplin's usong of India," t 1Serennde," by Schu .. 
cute smile IS a nohceable thing on the bert, and "Melody in F," by Ruben-
campus --. Charlie Boyd says to all, stein . 
.,Rope your own lleifcr'' - can any- A violin ensemble formed by Edith 
one explain :PcJUUU:d's .de,cline- Jo1n~ Coppedge, Jano Olson, and Rosalie 
er you're not so hot- Freshman wear N cil, accompanied by Thelma Pearson 
P?ts- a tip to the Freshmen- Nn.- played: 11The World is Waiting fo~ v~n lmow.s too much about the bon- the Sunrise," and .. The Belts of Saint f~re .b?rnmg -. m?' apologies to Pic· Mary's." Virginia Fagan sang the 
cmmm - he mststs he was kissed famous song "He Shall Feed His -:-Cork~n insists he llns no connec~ Flock,11 by Randel. . 
Mandell Dreyfuss 
SPORT DEPARTMENT 
SKI PANTS, 
JACKETS 
tmns w1th Arbognst - feUowa have Rev. Marble gave a short address 
you dated Foss this year - wanted on 11The Meaning of Life.'" He men-
Grandpas--Grandma Gambrell thinl(s tioned that life could be worlh w:hile 
she's too old - maybe some of the if everyone chose to make it mean 
grnds will atend to this - my guess something. He concluded with the ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i i on. the Homecontillg game: Lobos, '1; thouglit that "Standards set up for Ar1zona, 6. ourselves wlJI make our lives felt by 
others.'' 
For the Best in 
Football 
Follow the 
LOB OS 
Lobos 
LETS 
WHIP 
THOSE 
Wildcats 
For the Finest in 
Footwear 
for 1\fen and Women 
see the 
PARIS 
Paris Shoe Store 
807 West Cel!tral 
Intra-Mural Debates Tho next Worship Service will be postponed one week to December 8 because of Thanksgiving vacation. ~~~~~~~:at~~~~~~~~ to ~-·:;:;;iant Printing Co. 
a close with the semi~finals of the Printers - Binders 
Sororities being completed. Kappa 
l(appa Gamma, upheld by Virginia 208 West Gold Ave. 
Blain and Katherine 1Ceeton defeated ~==~-==·==-======~I Phratercs te m of Jane Olson nn  
Jean Dunlap in the semi-:finals, Tues- +·- ·--
days November 19. T11C Kappa team 
will debate the Alpha Delta Pi team, STURGES BARBER 
Ne1lita Mejia and Ruth Kelly, in the SHOP 
finals which will be held soon. 
Haircutting Our Specialty 
Nothing but Expert 
Barbers Employed 
The men's intrn-mural dC!bate, which 
was to have been on Tuesday, was 
postponed because of an injury of one 
oi the debaters. This debnte was to 
have. been between the Kappa Alpha 
team, Charlie Jones and BiU Kirldand 
and the Independents, Frank Nims ; 1 
and Alden Hayes~ but 1tas been post- .:I ·-10-6 _w_.,_ce.~.•-1 -·-P-hone 2_117 poned indefinitely. ... __ 
TRY 
HOMECOMERS 
,) 
GREE'J.'INGS FROni YOlJR ll!LLTOP HEADQUARTEflS / f' 
LET'S WHIP THOSE WILDCATS)~/ 
.Agents 
Balfour 
Fratel'Dity, Sorority and Seal Jewelry 
YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELER 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
(ACROSS FROM UNIVEjlSITY LIBRARY) 
BEAT ARIZONA 
NEW ACIDEVEMENTS FOR BEAUTY 
A Smarter Wave for the 
Smarter Woman 
• Y ou'l thrill at the loveliness of your appearance-
after you've had one of these smart new waves 
that give the tight ringlet lines-so necessary to 
the new modish hairdress. . 
Come in Today or Phone 
. 795 
for appointment-and let us do your 
BEAUTY WORK 
Modern Beauty Service 
Across from "U" Campus 
GREETINGS HOMECOMERS 
Beat Arizona 
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Page Four 
THE NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Lobos to Battle· Colorado Aggies Thanksgiving 
Friday, November 22, 1~85 
Five Days Only to Ela..,...,~ 
After Homecoming Fray 
With but five days of rest after their Homecoming game with 
the Arizona Blue Brigade, the Lobos will take the field against 
Colorado State Aggies here Thanksgiving Day in the last game 
of 1935. This game will be the second of the season in which 
.they faced a Rocky Mountain Conference opponent. 
Aggies Famous for u.Air Circus" I 
The Aggies hnve an 11air circus" 
that has worried the best te[lms in the 
Mountain Conference. Most of the 
Aggi!l scores are . the results of their 
forwa~·ds, lateral or shovel passes, of 
which they ~re experts. 
Lloyd Lair, Aggie's great tnckle, 
wm De expected to turn in his usual 
fine pe!'formEtnco as will Bill McCl·nck-
en, halfback. -Efficient Aggie passdrs 
are Ed Winn, Leonard Volz, and sev-
Wildcats Compared with 
Scott's Lockinvar 
Oh the Wildcats are coming out of the West 
To meet th,eir last Border Conference test, 
And save their good record-defeats they have few, 
To ride 011 the top, and to ride there alone. 
So faithful in love and so dauntless in war, 
There never were men lil<e these Wildcats before. 
They'wait not for break, and they stop not for stone; 
They're toug-her, they claim, than the Strawberry Roan, 
But ere they alighted our stadium gate, 
The coach was contented, his gallant should rate, 
But these laggards in love and these dastards in war 
Were fearing the Lobos like never before. 
So, boldly they entered the.Northside wall, 
'Mong tribesmen, and kinsmen and brothers and all; 
Then spoke the team's coach (whose attack was well "bland") 
"It must be a Homecoming crowd here on hand, 
eral others. 
One qf of Few Teams to Stop C. U. 
The Aggies are one of the few 
teams, if not the only one, that stop-
But come we in peace here, or come we in war 
Or come we to dance on the gymnasium floor?" 
B 1 and and P a i z "Mig h tyl~--;-~-:-~~~~--w.-:..:H=A=T-=D=-=o~Y~o~u-=T=H=-IN~K=? ===========; 
Mights'' on Opposing Teams Coach Oliver /_REMEMBER t933 
ped tho Color11do University's fnmous By HOY BONNETT, '39 land is the class of the conference 
this respect. "Kayo" Lam, who was considered n Bland or Paiz? 
In the Homecoming Game tilt, good All-American prospect. Lam All through the season two small there will certainly be a duel between 
was one of the !actors that caused mighty men have atpod out in tl1ese two 11mighty mites.'' 
ildcats Here 
ay Early 
Oklahoma's loss to C. U., 3-0, Conference football wars. As Bland and Paiz go, so will 
Coach Harry Hughes has been 1mv- ~~Little" Teddy Bland and "Little'' Ab- game. We know thnt they will 
ing l1ard luck nil season n•lth his team p · h b th · · .Play a hard driving game-that encr•lord<or to get in a brief practice 
., lllZ ave een e mamspnngs 'II d' 1 th t · te h' h ........ , b f 
. j Ilc~naJL'~, / Wl lsp ay a cons's ncy w xc th H . h d to t h' ccnuoe o m ul'ies and should he be The Lobo'a crack hooter, for the nttac~ of the vicious Wildcats the mark of a great player. c game. e W>S e ge " 
fortunate enough to hnve hio team will oend his last opiralo into the ~he Roarmg Lobo~. , Bland is the more publicized player 
broUght hia 
ln top fO!m Thanksgiving, the Loboo in a Homecoming game Saturday. W1thout Bland, Anzona_s advance because he has 
0 
hard-driving, block-( w
1
eat'her. 
can loolc fo1·ward to a very interest· slows tremendously; he " a fast, ing team in front of him and because week faeulty manager of 
· d b f twisting, powerhouse when the Wildcats have a more Mr. Moulder sent the "r'"o1na 1 
mg an usy 
0 
ternoon. Dr. Newsom Gives Talk the ball, although he packs achedule. But Paiz is undoubtedly a a telegram telling him •. of the 
When the Colorado Aggies arrive in Alaska to Pi Gamma Mu but 150 pounds. . proved all through hio college career. game Friday afternoon. OJ. 
t01vn for the turlcey conteot, they will _ In ever? game, P01z bas played all through his college eareer. back that his 
not be alone. Over 100 fans ore ex- Dr. Newsom gave a tplk on Alaska corunstent football. He has been In this annual battle of two after the F•'res,hman 1 
peeled from Fort Collins to root for at the first social meeting of Pi the sparkplug of the Lobo's offense al enemies watch thesu two Anyone wanting to see 
th 
· t and a bulwark on defense, this mid- backs. A~d when the game is practice ohould be at the practice 
A specin_l section will be reserved 0 pounds, He is the best you may doubt that a. man must about 4:30 p. rn. 
is the second meeting of the ever seen on a local gridiron big in order to play football. 
Remember, Fans, Alumnij Stu-
dental 
Remember in 1933 when a pow-
erful Arizona aggregntlon invad· 
cd the ·Lobo lair! The woJfpack 
were the underdogs, doped to lose 
by at least three touchdowns. 
But the spirit of the Lobo fans 
never fc11; the team arose to pow-
er hitherto unknown. Wl1en the 
final gun barked out, the Lobos 
had held Arizona scoreless, while 
making 1 points, themselves. 
To show to what heights the 
clterry and si1ver had risen, the 
Blue Brigade had been held for 
four downs on the two yard Jine. 
It may have been inspiration, it 
may J1ave been just fight, but it 
was done then-
? -·~ ,. 
' 
eJr earn. rna Mu in Sara Raynolda han.f'~~:;:,;;~f~l~4;o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~=~=l 
in the middle of the stadium for the nity this year. M E s Th t d M R c 
rs. , . ax on an rs. , , I visitors. Frank Franchini played the violin, Alpha Iota Concert lie~;:::~ will be hostesses Friday af- BRUCE LORING'S -~'::-:_::-·::::":.:'.=:_= .. =-==·=-=-=·===:;: J and members were served refresh. Alpha Iota, national profes· at a bridge party to be given Homecoming will probably sec Fred- ~IQBIL STA'rlON It can be done, Arizona! 
1 ~ ments, At the business meeting, pro- 1••omn music fraternity, at the· Chi Omega hCiuse, This party anotl!.er Lobo back, doing his Sc.iberUng_Air Cool~ Tires 
' all men students, is one of a series which has hoo• I'"'"'"' Yaj~·and Cent a) spective members were voted on for ~r~~~:~~g;~~;;;:e;ber 20, at the started by the Mother's and ball-toting in Border Conference ..... · r EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY 
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Phone 2680-J Albuquerque quet will be held soon. Students appearing on this pro-e coming year. The initiation ban- at 8:00 p, M. rn~e=so~e~s~C~l~u~b~o~t~C~h~i~O~m~e~g~a.~~::;:::;:~~~~~::::::::::n:::::::::::::::~::::;::::~;;;:::::::~~== 
. Phone 177 gram were Anthony Sedillo and Keith 
·---··-"---·---- BEAT THE WILDCATS! Weeks, pianists, and Theodore Norris 
John Scott, vocalists, 
1 Tasty Spanish Foods with an Old Mexico 1808 East Central ~ I ·~b. 
j A .... ,:z::.. ....... r I L East Side of Old Town Plaoo at i[ I Albuquerque's Oldest Historic Spanish Home 1 Casa de Armijo (1702 A. D.) 
----·-----.. ·------.. -
Dante Dinelli, Lobo blocking 
will crush his final opponents 
Homee()ming game Saturday, 
WELCOME ALUMNI!! 
New 1936 
Chevrolets 
Pontiacs· 
Buicks 
13. T. Dingwall NOW ON DISPLAY 
• 
Let me show you the two adst{)crats of the low priced field-
Chevrolet and Pontiac. And also the world's lowest priced quality 
car with the valve-in-head straight "8" engine ·- B U I C K -
We will now finance your car on our new six per cent plan. Ask me about it. 
B. T. DINGWALL 
Oden Motor Company 
( 
in a 
They're 
Popular 
on 
Every 
Campus 
The new wool and leather 
jackets are easy to look at, 
easy to wear and easy to 
buy. Come in and see 'em, 
and sweaters, and every .. 
thing new in men's wear. 
309 West Central 
Phone 750 
PHONE US FOR DEMONSTRATION 
FULWILER MOTOR CO. 
FORD DEALERS 
' 
,~-
i~.~~~ 
Sixth and Central 
( '·- -
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Friday, November 22,.1985 
THE NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Seventeen Men Meet Arizona for Last Ti me 
Bt:annin, first string halfback, is on 
crutcJJes this week, but it is hoped 
that he will be able to play a portion 
of the game. 
• dONES -GU/IRD C~10f~';f -Gu~U~O 
FRfWI( l.IVJ,YG5Ti»(-l'(lfi.F6RCI( 
Living~rton, quarter, will see his Ia.st 
duty in the Lobo backfield Homecom .. 
ing, 
The Homecoming game with Ari-
.zone Satur4uy will ,furnish the closing 
c)laptar of r'Lucky'' Deaki11s thrilling 
Border Conference career in the quar-.f~ack berth, 
Captaining the 185 Lobo squad, s c 
Jack Jones, ace guard, •'s oloo clos- tan ropiey, stellar guard, will do B" G D ill 
· his last line-enforcing in Conference lg eorge ~Y w probably see mg the book of his college football play Homecoming. hio last line-charging in the fullback 
caTeer. ~:~~o~~~~-;Gf;~:~:~:~s ;:;DR;:A:;WN;;i/. ~H=::::O~W::;:_:::L:::S:::_~I,' 0-1-d_S_o_l_G_l o-a~~·~;~·~~~Ho;~·:~:~ing::_~_r_e_n_a • 
Holding a bid for All-Coilfercnco 
End, Ralph Bowyer has held his own 
against the best of them and has been 
the target for Paiz' aerial volleys. 
Hadley Herm~ Have Speclsl FROM THE LOBO LAIR- 0 f H i s c h 0 i c e s t G 0 r e Cheer Secti.on at Homecoming Gamel 
By Warren Gunter 
Field Trip, Analysis Made ·-------·-·-·-· B TONY DEII!IJAN 
Y From the packed .stadium o:t seven Plans for the;;n;t in the parade There is a ni~e big press box up on J Projecting its light from the heav- thousand or more rabid fans including 
Saturday were drawn up by the en- top of the stadtum-you have aU no-~ ensj old Sol, tbrought With cloud-cur- some encouraged by holiday spirits 
gineers this week. After a short bus- ticed it, The purpose in. building it tajna, will shoot his luminous rays to- some merely exhilarated with pros~ 
ineso meeting at 6:45 Friday in the was to see that reporters on various morrow upon the arena prepared f~r peels of the battle of a lifetime, and 
Science Lecture hall, the Engineers newspapers mi~ht have a_ good seat, !:~aa:~~ak:~u~=x~:O~le.:;.:;:e~i!~; a few so?e~ ones wnl come shrieks 
will attend the Homecoming bonfire a place to ~·te, and shelter from: have there been some grocsom Ybattles of oppr~e~atJo.n as Mars, the Go~ of 
in 8 group the weather m order to get the story between the two. Fourteen times have War, ~11 re1gn supreme for stxty 
' f th f th · · · . . solid mmutes of conflict, A section hns been reserved at the o e game or e1r }lapers. the Arrzon1ans won. F1ve tnnes have The Bl . . 
stadium for the game Saturday after- • - the New Mexicans won. Twice have ue Bngade and, the Wtld 
noon where they will support the The Lobo lS a newspaper and an im- they tied. But regardless of times Roa:ers. of the Desert mll ,bo,th be 
cheering section. Their work on cam- portant part of the equipment of the previous, tomorrow, before the arena ~ut ta~'"• ~0"fo\ our. ~esert. 1l\V~~ers 
pus and gym.nosium decorations have University, It has an organized sport./ is cleared, before the w.estern horizon t'ave en eh thos lntob camp
1
-many d d displays its spectacle f ol rful b u unes-never as ere een a ax of a de ma:erially to the success of staff and one of its reporters is as~ ty d b f 0 tel 0 Z hea - play, never has there been 
8 
letdown Homecommg. . d , an e ore gen e ep yrus d to , . 
Charging, line-ripping Murphy, nee The Civil Engineers have planned 0 sJgnc each week to get a story for breathes his nocturnal breath over us, -an morro:"' Will be no exception, 
end, is seeing hio last Homecoming Constroetion daneo for next week the paper about each sporting event this eneounter will be history. Scores of Wildcat-Lobo games from 
action Saturday. whieh promises to be quite ouccessful which takes place, that concerna the Starting back in 1908, when they the first to the last: .~B~~S~~~~~;;;;;;:========;·B~B~~~~_::· student body. played their first game when men 1908-Arizona 10;: Lobos 5• At the last game the Lobos played were men and women were@lb&•~a 1909-AriZOna 11, .Lobos 23. 
here, Lobo reporters were refused ad~ -a rivalry exceeded nowhere else in 1911-Arizona 6; Lobos o, home tor 
're qoinCJ 1( you , 
Thanksgivtng 
THE FA141L"l-
TELEPHONE •n arrive. 
U them when you 
Te • o home. 
lt you CANNOT 'iltellllon to 
moJe 
There'll even oNE-
tELE'PR beiDCJ lheret 
t best to It'll nex 
' The Mountain States. 
Telephone & Telegraph Company 
rnittance to their own student stadium the realm of pigskin pugilism, was 1912-Arizona 22; Lobos 9, 
press box in order to cover the story started, Tomorrow it is brought up 1913--Arizona 7: Lobes 3, 
of a game their team was playing for to date. At this time a magnificent 1920-Arizona 28; Lobos 7. 
their own student paper. If I am parallel to the battle of Thcrmoplaej 1921-Arizona 24; Lobos o. 
informed correctly, the one who re~ the ba~tle of Hastings, the battle of 1922--Arizona 10; Lobos 0. 
fused them admittance was one who l\larne, and the current tag in Ethio~ 1923-Arizona 14; Lobes 7~ 
had no .specific job in the press box pia, will shake Albuquerque to the l92~zona 0; Lobos 8, 
and had no business there, very roots of its -five volcanos, and 1926-Atizona 24; Lobos o. 
"No room for ypu kids/' they wexc probably shake windows all over the .1925-Arizona 21; Lobos 0. 
curtly told, and the door was state. 1927-Arizona 6; Lobos 7. 
slammed. These gladiators led by their vet.. 1928--Arizona 6; Lobos 7. 
eran coacb, 1'ex Oliver, and featuring 1929-Arizona 6; Lobos 0. 
This writer does not cover the "Will of the Wisp" and ever cocky 1930-Arizona 33;. Lobos 0, 
games himself, but he can prove that Ted Bland supported by a bevy of pig. .1931-Arizona 7; Lobos 7. 
:in any game there are always from skin beauties wl1ich according to the 1932--Arizona 13; Lobos '1. 
two to five men who have no business Arizona Campus newspaper are cOld- 1933-Arizona 0; Lobos 7~ 
whatsoever there. These 1IJJig shots" blooded man eaters one and all. 1934-Arizona 14; Lobos 6, 
like the view a little better in thel~;:;~::-;;;;;;.;;~~:;:;;;~:i~============~ll press box than that from the stadium I what it was built for. Certainly re-
proper. porters from Tucson, or wherever the 
These !el!ows are not the men on visiting ~m happens to be !rom 
the two dady papers and from the ' 
two local broadcasting stations should be given a seat. In the big 
· game tomorrow there will probably 
be men representing the AP and UP 
Certainly the daily newspapers and 
the broadcasting stations should be 
given scats in the .Press box-thnt is 
Headquarters 
BLOCK OF 
ICi@ MELTS-
SLOWLY 
LOWERING 
FISH@ TO-
WARD .CATS 
ON FENC& 
CAUSiNG for 
HOMECOMERS 
at the 
, Franciscan Hotel 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
THEM TO 
YOWL toU DI.V, 
ROOMMATE 
THROWS 
SHOES AT 
AND STUDENT 
CATCHES 
SHOES IN 
SASI<ET@, 
(NOTI : SHOES 
CAN BE 
!tETURNEO 
WHEN SOLES 
GET THIN:) 
A serious operation after an injury 
received in tho Sooner game threat- Dingwal1, hefty tackle may be d_ish-
cned to mnrr "Rabbit" Boyd's last ing out his last tackles for the Ltlbos-
:y;ear of gridiron play, but the plucky but he will probably continue tack~ 
little scrapper refuses to be stopped. ling automobile customers. 
Fullback Tom Glav 'II Navajo Rugs, Indian Jewelry. Daslcets 
e:v Wl answer Pottery 
the roll call with the rest of the books White Eagle Trading J.>ost 
'Who Dl'e JJlaying their last Hotnecom- Curios and NGvelties 
ing Saturda).. 207 W. Centr~· ~~.Pal~1lone 1786·W 
H~RRY 
IIUAIIIING· 
VAUGHN-Watchmaker 
Lobbu, Rosenwalri Blrig., 
Albuquerque j . / 
Six Years Watch-Factory TraJniJ;Jg( 
-·----·y"'-----
BUY MEN'S GIFTS FROM A MEN'S STORE 
Complete Lines to Choose from 
E. L. Washburn Co. 
122 South Second Street 
Phone 163 
PRINCE AlBERT 
liAS MILDNESS 
-COMBINED 
WIT!l R.i;AL · 
TWO-FI$'1'60 
FLAVoR 
~RIWCE ALBERT IS 
'PAC-t::£'0 R.IGHT -IN 
TIN TO KE£'P ?.A,'$ 
·RiCH MEJ.!.OW 
F.LAVoll INTAC:f. A!"O 
'P.A.IS "'C.'R.IM.11 GUJ"-
,A~KS RIOHT iN YOIA 
1ta'PE .. •u1\ti$ SS.OW.ER 
.lNO COOLER • -AND 
THERE Aa£ AROUND 
50 'PI'P.E'FUJ.S IN Tl.fE 
2 .. OUNCE ECONOMY 
TiN. TII.Y 'P.A. TmMt.\1' 
PRINCE ALBERT 
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE I • 
~.llqll<>lda'l'*-Compo.o.t, ~N.c. 
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Be sure to see our 
Latest Arrivals in 
Coats at $21.75 
MEYER & MEYER 
4'rH AND CEN'rRAL 
You'll find 
Gay Formals 
and striking 
Dinner Dresses 
at painless prices 
at the home 
of "Style without 
Extmvagance" 
National 
'I Jr 
Garment Co. 
Surf-Riding at Waikiki Beach Sport 
of Sports on Hawaiian Islands 
-·--··-··-·-··-·--··-.. -
I'HOTOS FOR CHRISTMAS 
at }liLNER STUDIO 
NOW 
Phone 823 210¥.:! W. Central 
+--·--·-·-·-·--.. -·-·-
FOR TAXI 
The rider lies Jengthwise::o~n:t;th~i~sl r~~~::::::;::~~li I board and paddles with his barids. "He 
of S~~~~~inb!~:~~·i~r~~~;k~:;e~ uses. a foot to_ st~er ~n the Blakemore-Extcr 
girls and boys of the islands may be t•eqmred by dlppmg tt M 0 R T U A R.. Y_ 
By BILL BAKER Phone 919 
seen riding the I'olling waves of fa~ water. , 
mous Wnikiki Beach. With a good start1 the botnd AlUDULANCE SE:RVJPlf 
The boards used are similar to ma's rider are carried with a We Back the Lobos 
Frid~y, November 22, 1935 
TAKE A PEEP AT THESE 
NEW CJaQQ SH~DES 
. 
IPRUNEJ..(A-it's a l' rich plum color and very 
striking .•. 
RENAISSANCE 
BLUE has Pa<is raving 
MOSSY GREEN 
very stun~ing indeed ... 
COPPER RUST- a 
truly so£1 new shade ..• 
BLACK with WHITE 
and other combinations, 
some very daring . , • 
See these New Fall 
'Dresses at 012ce,.,! 
403·405 W. Central M. Dsoff 
ten to sixteen fe.et in Ien~th and about of a wave- varies from ten to ironin~ board, only they measure from flash they cut the water. The;~:::;/ ~~P~H;O~N~E~4~42~~l~OS~S~.~!~'a:l~o:A~=''":·~~ 
1 three feet in Width. They are about Street, Sport, Afternoon and Evening Styles, 
and all so Reasonably Priced k miles an l10ur, three inches thie ' At this pace the rider of merit will 
lay, sit, stand, 'and sometimes 
on his head. Acrobatic stunts 
formed according to the skill 
perience of the rider, 
The ride will last just as long 
the wave keeps on romng, a di:ltoncc: I 
of from 200 yards to }mlf a mUe. 
is thrilling to do and thriiiing to watch 
someone else do. 
Compliments of. 
Thornton Seligman 
Berthold Spitz Agency 
All forms 
of Insurance 
(Other Groups at $7.96, 16.96 and $19.95) 
Returning Grads The success of a ride depends on 305 West Gold 
-baving a nice high surf, a good lb===~~~;~~~===bL~;~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;:-
See New Life 
and Light • tn 
ALBUQUERQUE 
Light is life to the 
growing city. We 
are glad to contribute 
our part to the 
expanding facilities 
of U.N.M.'s home. 
Albuquerque Gas and 
Electric Company 
ARTHUR PRAGER, General Manager 
• 
•• 
bonrd1 and n rider with perfect bat~ 
ance. Co stant practice, willingness j to Jearn, and intestinal fortitude 
's good rider, I Each bcac.h boy wants to have 
best surf-board. He therefore ge:ner"f 
a.lly makes his board himseli in order 
tiult it will have the exact length~ 
width, thickness, and design required 
to carry him to best advantage. Boys 
with patience and a knowledge of <:ar~ 
pentering build themselves 
boards. These, when ready 
'dip, weigh from 25 to '16 poun~. 
·lowness makes the board easy to 
handlti it catches the waves with very 
little ~tart, pnd rides faster. The I boards arc c::arc:t'ulJy designed and all 
J-mvc distinctive monograms, namo.,, fl 
:etc, The cigar-shaped vehicles 
I ways catch the eye. Tandem rides arc popular, espec-
·lally with a boy and girl. The girl 
jlies forward on the board, leaving 
1oom behind for the boy. When a 
goaci wave statts, the couple paddle 
to start and tlre soon of:f for a. free 
ride. 
Some tandem riders indulge in 
stunts which require muc~ practice. 
One of thetrt is for n boy to .kneel 
another standing on his sb~ulld9ra I 
while a girl stands and holds 
boy. 'I'he best is for a boy 
upright with a girl riding his Sh•oultt•J 
ers while both have their 
spread to the breeze. The b>conz•<! II 
youth, arms outfiung to the wind, 
the dark blue ocean in the backg;round, 
made a beautiful picture. 
When a dog bites a mnn1 it is news .. 
It is news too when a dog rides 
stunts on a sur£ board. There are 
least four dogs in Honolulu today 
spend much of their time with 
bench-boy masters: swimming, su:cr·111 
riding, basking in the sun, and so•n•·ll 
times molesting the bathers. 
a dog's life! 
A boy and his dog catch a wave 
-at a friendly cornand, the dog sits 
ori his hind legs while the board dips 
into a fast l"ide. At times the canine 
rideS' alone for a hundred yards or so 
white boy leaves the board for a little 
swim. No doubt the dog has a ducky 
time. 
Here is a set-tip rarely seen ott a 
surf~board in full flight. A girl sits 
on the shoulders of .a standing boy, 
Both have their arms out-spread like 
an amt~hibian plane. A dog sits at 
the front of the board, like the figure· 
head o£ a galley. All three ha.ve a 
great time. 
The full Hawailan moon adds 
siderahle interest to these r~Jmantl•e I 
rldes. Some Jike their tnoon 
tling cocoanut llBlm h~aves with 
guitars, Uku1eies7 and a little hula-
hula; some 11mooners''- go surl~riding 
AT THE 
ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES 
Door K • M Door 
open open 
at 12 noon I Oat 12 noon 
• -NOW PLAYING- • 
THE GREATEST STAR Ill HlS LAS'l' 
AND GREATEST PIC'rURE" 
PI tis 
Micltey Mouse 
Laurel & Hardy 
PARAMOUNT NEW8 
FI!IDAY·SATURDAY·SUI'IPAY·~IONDAY CHIEF 
. 
-BTARTS 
WILBUR CUSBniAN UNIT 
-on the Stage---
"Ritz Carleton Blondes" 
A Garden of Beautiful Girls 
nnd 
Ritz Roof Garden Orchestra 
6 ACTS 6 
'I'UESDAY'IVEDNESDA '\' 
Three Great Stars 
' -Greta Garbo, Frederic March Clark Gable, Wallace Beery 
Jean Harlow I . in Tolstoy's immortnl "CHINA SEAS" LEWIS STONE - ROSALIND RUSSELL 
RIO 
-Now Showin(-
JAMES GLEASQli 
ZASU PITTS·. 
in 
"Hot Tip" 
Dtlncan Staters Comedy 
Travel . - Cartoon 
~-·--.. 
- Starts 8f$n!)ay -
WALTER C. KJlLJ'.,Y 
In 
"The Virginia Judg11'' 
wlth 
STEPIN FE'I'CiliT 
Fin Dorsay -CoJned.y; 
''Spring- Nhrht'' 
MISSION 
-FRIDAY ONI,Y-
GI!ORGJl RAFT 
'" Dashiell "Hnmm~t~'ij 
"Glass Key" 
......... __ ~ 
Snturday, SundAy· 
"Gold Diggers 
of 1985" 
with 
DIQK POWELL 
. n Oth~r FJ?Jrs 
300 Dtn~tJc~ . 
"ANNA KARENINA" 
with 
FltEPI)IE BARTIIQLOMEW 
MESA 
ThnnksgJvlng Sp~clil.J 
Richard Dix 
IT'! Z~nQ Gr~,v's 
Com•dr 
Novelty 
nave a Good Time at 
the nmsA 
on the purple water by the. light o£ 
the golden moon. These water Iovlng 
people really know what :fun is1 
Some of you may ask, i'Where is ,._ ______ .., _____________ .., __ ._ ___________________ ,..the thrill attd iun in sur£~riding?'J
I 
( 
J;.-'• • 
\ 
' 
. Frlday, l'foyember•22, 1985: 
Hilltop Society Weekly Social 
Calendar 
Friday, November 22-
Chi Omega Mothel''s B1idge; 
Chi Omega House, 2:30 p. m. 
Phi Mu Cosy;·Phi Mu House; 
4:00-u:OO, 
A, W. S. Big~Little Sister So~ 
cia! houri Graduate Hall, Girl's 
Dormitory.; 4:30 p. m. 
Phrateres Barn Dance; Wom~ 
an1s Club; 9;00~12;00. 
Saturday, November 23-
Phrateres Alumnae Breakf;;lst1 U G1•ill; 7:30 a. m. 
Alpha Obi Alumnae luncheon, 
Alpha Chi housei 11:30, 
Chi Omega Alumnae luncheon, 
Chi Omega house; 12:(10. 
Phi M.'u Alumnae lunchcon1 Kiva Hi; 12:00. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Open 
House; Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house; 5:00-7:00. 
THE NEW ~fEXICb LOBO. 
National Secretary 
of Phi Mu Visits 
Local Chapter 
by Helena 
Rubinstein 
Not eel Booury A utltority. 
- Page Sevffl 
·--M-·--··-·-··-··-··----·--·------.. -·0---· 
WEEKENDERS. 
• • 
to and from 
Xi chapte1• of Phi Mu will have as 
their guest from Sunday until Tues-
day of ne~t week, Ml's, Zenobia W. 
Keller, National Executive Sccretal'y 
of Phi :M:u, Mrs. Keller, whose home 
is in Evanston, Illinois is visiting the 
local chapte1· for official inspection, 
She is long outstanding among soror-
ity wo,.men as a past president of Phi 
Mu and a worker in Pan-hellenic af~ 
fairs. Mrs. I{eller will arive in Al-
buquerque early Sunday morning and 
will be the honor guest at a chapter, 
breakfast at the Alvarado. 
FOOTDAI,i, AND BEAU'r~ 
·--··-·---.. - .. -.. _,,_, __ ,_··-··--·-·-··-··-.. --··-··-··-.. -.. 
This week our column Ieana towa1·d Pi Kappa Alphaa from ArJzona will 
weekenders "to-if'ol• all of our alum$ be guests of the loc(l.] chapter for the 
at•e coming back to the campus for Arjzona~:t.few Mexico game. Bill Do~ 
the Homecoming game and dance, ty of Ra4Jn, member of the local 
Members of Kappa Kappa Gamma chapter, will also return for the week~ 
who m:e visiting the h(mse dut•ing end, · Homecomin~ are Jane Spencer, Car.. Ph( Mu members from o1,1t of ~own, 
a forward paas in considered pretty rizozo; Nelleva Booth1 Alice Shor~le who are. visiting the chapter house 
dumb and not udorable, The moral of and Mildred French, Roswell; 1\lrs. ovet• tlle week·end include Grace 
the story was that you ought to pay Joe Robinson, Tularosa; Ellen Byrne, Campbell and Virginia Irwin from 
your host the hono1• oi knowing what Hurley; Ruth DeTienne, Pueblo, Col .. Dawson; Helene Scheele from Santa 
it is all about when you accept his orado; and Beth Brownfield, Florida, Rej Mrs. Shell Dennison and Verna 
invitation to the game, Sevo1·nl members of the Kapp& chap. Jones of Roswell, and Mary V. Ball~ 
I rend a vcl'y sensible article th~;~ 
othe1• day, pointing out that tl_te girl 
who doesn't know a touchdown from, 
It is just as important of course ter at Tucson, Arizonu are expected enger. 
University Dining Hall at 6:30 p. m. 
Hay, corn lanterns, ginghams and ov~ 
eraJls will be the features of the 
dance. 
Homecoming Street 
University to Eighth 
12:45. 
Parade; 
Street; 
S!lndpy evening, Mrs. Keller will 
hold initiation services for Ruth 
Hampton~ Adjer King and Paula 
.Pie:t:ce; following the ceremony re-
freshments will be served informally 
l'or actives, pledges and alumnae in 
hcmor of the new initiates. 
to givlil your escort the 
1satiafactio~ to week-end with the local Kappa Mrs. Reed Holloman, Betty Sher~ 
of taking a girl who looks as if she chapter a1~d attend the Lobo~Arlzona wood, Betty Holl_oman FJsher, 1tlrs. 
kriew where she was going. Flu.fty football game, Walte1• Donnelly1 Elizabeth Scheele1 clothes and an evening make~pp 1nay Out of town members of Kappa AI~ .Margaret Davy, Emmy Wortmann 
pass without comment, but certainly pha who .are planning to attend the and Berry De~or, Chi Omega alum~ 
you won1t get any more invitations. Homecommg game are Gordon nne, ara returmng for Homecoming. 
You'll look far !Jrettier and have a Greaves, Portales; Lilbourn Homan Sig Eps returning fo:o: Homecoming 
much mo1·e comfoL·table
1 
time if you rmd A. T. Cochran~ Estancia; Normqn arc Frank Techol11 Tom :McCarty, dress wannly, and make up n~turally. 1\:fcCullough, Clovis, and Franklin Dick Pottl:!,. Jim Sadler, Ben Clark, 
A.Wo-you'll get a repeat engage- Frost of Santa Fe. Bur(; Smitl1, N. W. Zimmer, T. Yates, 
mentf Steve Boose, Ralllh Trigg, Hector Red Wilson, Rufus Carter, Archie 
In addition to the dance and ban-
quet many of the hilltop organizations 
are entertaining their alumni with 
breakfasts1 1uncheons1 open house and 
smokers. 
Saturday night· Sigma Phi Epsilon 
alumni will be honored with a smoker 
and open house at their chapter house 
at University and Rom a. 
Alpha Chi Omega will entertain 
nlumna,e with a luncheon and open 
house on the day of Homecoming, 
The luncheon will be in_ buffet style 
at the chapter house at 11:30. 
Alumnae of Phrateres are being 
honored with a breakfast, Saturday 
morning at 7:30 at the U Grill. Miss 
Martha Root is in charge of ararnge-
ments. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma is holding 
open hou.se1 Saturday afternoon from 
five to seven. Inv:itations have been 
issued to all fraternities, alumnae 
members and parents. lrlary Harri-
son, who is in charge of all arrange-
ments, is planning a varied program 
for the afternoon. The house will be 
decorated in the Homecoming motif, 
The Albuquerque Alumnae chapter 
of Chi Omega is planning a Home-
coming luncheon to be given at the 
chapter house Saturday noon. Mrs. 
Tom Letton1 President of the Alum-
nae chapter, will act as hostessj she 
wil be nsisted by other Albuquerque 
alumnae. 
Student Body 
dance; Carlisle 
9:00-12:00, 
Homecoming 
Gymnasium; 
Sunday, November 24-
Phi Mu Breakfast1 honoriqg 
]frs. z. W. Keller, National Ex~ 
ecutive · Secretary of Phi Mu; 
A1vamdo Hotel; 8:00 a. m. 
Chi Omega. Patroness Tea; 
Herrle l10me; 4:00-6:00. 
Special Homecoming Devo-
tional; Rodey Hall: 4:00p.m, 
11-londay, November 25-
Shower for Mrs, Don Riley; 
Al!lha Chi Omega House; 7:30. 
Tuesday1 November 26-
Phi :Mu tea honoring Mrs. Z. 
W. Zeller; Phi Mu Housei' S:00-
6:00. 
Monday evening, November 251 Mrs. 
Kl'!lier will be the honor guest at din~ 
ner with the alumnae chapter1 after 
which she wiii attend the pledge and 
active meeting.!!, 
This ia one of the make-up secrets Baxter, Onie McGuire, Hector Moar Perkins and Roy Stump. 
On Tuesday afternoon from three 
to six, the actives and pledges are en~ 
tertaining for Mrs. Keller with a for· 
mal tea at the chapter house, The 
color s1=heme will be carried out in 
I, silver, celebrating Phi Mu's twenty. fifth anniversary on the U. N. M. 
campus. A!rs, T. J". Mabry is in charge 
that all smart women know and iol~ and Pete Good, members of Stgmn Mrs. J. R. Foss and Mrs, Blair were 
low: When your costume is bright- Chi!t will be at the Sigma Chi house vh:dtors at the Kappa house last Sat. 
as it is when you wear sports clothes durn!g Homecoming. urday. 
-your make-up must have an equal Alpha Chi O~egas who are expect~ Maxine Aldredge and Mies Fur1augh 
amount o.f color. If, for example, you ed f~om out of town nrc nlrs. Gerald of T•Jcumcari were campus visitors 
are wearing a green woolen frock, Wilhamsl ?tto; Je~_Jme Sco~t, no~· last weekend. 
and a beaver coat a little green cap well; Maxme Aldredge, TucuincarJ; Mable Gregg escorted a group of 
and green gloves, then choose a warm: Shirley Smith~ and Carol Carr of Girl Reaervcs to the mountains for the 
of arrangements. In the receiving 
line will be Ml·s .. Kelehcr, Mrs. L. B. 
Sackett1 Phi Mu house mother, Miss 
Mary AHce Mooney1 !Jresident of the 
active chapter, and Miss Barbara 
Rankin, president of the pledge chap-
ter. Presiding at the tea tabll;l will 
be 1tlesdames Frank Westerfield, 
Wrigh't Van Dusen, Edmund Ross, 
Claude Mann, C. H. StcarnsJ and S. 
H. Angle. All faculty members and 
representatives from campua sorori· 
ties and Independent women al'e in-
vited. 
yellow~1·ed shade of rouge and lip· Santa Fe. Weekend. 
stick, such as tera cotta or red gera-
1 
nium. ~our Powder too, should re- A. W. S. Group Have Begun Phra.teres. Hold11. Second 
peat this note of warmth and radiance. Series of Social Hours I Fall Initi'at~n You can use a terra cotta light pow- _ 
der-and look as if you came all in 
one piece! Or wear a mauresque 
shade-both powders have that bronw 
zy undertone so popular this year. 
Remember your beauty lesson about 
giving your skin adequate protection 
against the cold. Be aure to smooth 
on an extra. film of your !JBsteurized 
face cream before you" go out. Re~ 
move the surplus, and then apply your 
make-up, Not only will your make· 
up u.atay put" longer-it will blend 
Chi 0 Patronesses Between the Book-
more smoothly and look more natur-
al. Sigma Phi Epsilon Announces Two I do not advise any eye make-up, Initiates on Last Sunday 
aside from an eyelash grower and 
darkener. Eyeshadow and mascara 
can be applied without being too ob-
vious, but it takes practice. If you 
are in doubt as to your own ability to 
ntake up correctly, then use only the 
one cream, which will both beautify 
Pi Kappa A1phn announces tho 
pledging of Robert Woodman of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, Give Tea Sunday Ends 
(Continued from page two) 
Bible, 1537; The Great Bib1e1 1589; 
The Geneva Bible, 1560; The Bishops' 
Bible, 1568; The Rhcims-Douai Bible, and benefit your lashes. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 
initiation of Arthur Stanton and Cleo 
Baca of Albuquerque, on November 
17. Following the initiation a dinner 
was served honoring the newinitiatcs. 
Other guests were actives and alumni. 
,-._ .. _____ _ 
i COLLEGE CLOTHING 
HEADQUARTERS! 
The annual homecoming luncheon 
for Alumnae o! Phi Mu will be held 
Saturday at 12:00 at the Kiva-Hi. 
HeJen Richards, of the active chapter, 
is in charge of arrangements. 
Alpha Chi Omega entertained Dean 
and Mrs. G. P, Hammond, Dr, and 
Mrs. E. F. Castetter, and Dr. and ~rs. 
T. C. Donnelly at dinner at the chaP-
ter house, Thursday night1 November 14. 
ALPHA DELTA PI GETS 
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD 
Chi Omega Patronesses are enter4 
taining Chi Omega alumnae, mothers, 
actives, pledges and Homecoming vis-
itors at a tea to be given at the home 
of Mrs. W. J. Herrle, 401 Luna Boule~ 
vard1 Sunday afternoon between the 
hours of four and six. Attractive ap-
pointments will carry out the color 
scheme of scarlet and silver. Those 
patronesses who will assist Mrs. Herr~ 
le are Mrs, C. V. Ncwsom1 Mrs. S. P. 
Nnnninga1 Mrs. E. E. Thaxton, Mrs. 
E. Xrf. Conwell, 1tlrs. L. 0. Hickerson 
and Mrs. J. S. Simpson • 
1582-1610; and the King James Bible, If you have a. personal beauty prob-
1611. lem1 write Helena Rubinstein, care 
For tho Breeches Bible on display. WOMANS SYNDIC~TE, 522 Flf~h 
For Both Men an<l Women. 
BEAT ARIZONA! 
Local Chapter Has Highest Grades 
of A. D. Pi Groups in U. S. or 
Canada 
Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha Delta :;.-=-=:-::::::::::_:;_::::-:::::::::::::::~+ Pi has just received a gold cup from 
its naUonal organization for its .schol-
astic record of last year. The Alpha 
Delta P.i's not only held the highest 
average of this campus for the first 
semester1 but the highest average of 
all their chapters in the United 
States and Canada. 
Styled for Beauty 
• • . . and Adaptability 
That's tho joy of these new 
waves! They're beautiful in any 
hairdress, nnd easily adapteCl 
to any type of hat,. for any occa. 
sion. Bangs, na:J)e~of-the-neck 
curls and Q wave at J'ack 
Lawler's do the trick well, 
Telephone 4080 
for appointment 
JACK LAWLER'S 
BEAUTY SALON 
118 South Second Stret 
BE SMART 
l,OOK YOUR BEST 
Acme Beauty Shop 
ROsenwald Bldg. 
Fashion Dress Co. 
408 West Central 
EVENING GOWNS 
•• 
Elegance and romance return 
to the mode, as our magnifl. 
Cent collection e>f evening 
gowns proves. You wilJ find 
these dresses, with their 
sv~lte~ sweeping Jines and 
rich fallrkcs, fascinating 
va1ues at this spedal low 
price. 
Dozens of Charming 
Styles at HAVE YOUR 
GARMEN~ _j 
CLEA~¥D 
The Better Way·:. li 
The H ealtity Way -
Vacuum-Still Dry Clcanitag 
Imperial Laundry 
Clt!aners - Hatters - Dyers 
PHONE U7 ·1-~--------------------------. ~~-------·----
- . • b d to .. E 8 Avenue, New York Ctty, and she wdl the Ltbrary lS mde te .w.r. • • advise you. 
Pilcher; the old pulpit Bible was loan~ --------- You can't beat us with 
those pictures 
Our Special: . / 
Bagero Wool J~c,ets 
Alpha Chi Omega Honors 1\lrs. Don 
Riley with lliscellaneous Shower 
ed through the courtesy of Dr. Samuel 
Marble of the First Methodist Church; 
the Greek1 Bengali, Latin, Hebrew, 
Santali, Anglo-Saxon, .Romanized 
Hindu, German, and Gothic Bibles are 
the property of Dr. C. H. S. Koch, and 
were made available through his kind~ 
ness. 
SUN PHOTO CO. .1· Mandell Dreyfuss Co. Alpha Chi Omega wi11 honor Mrs. • /' 0 W C tr 1 A 
D. P. Riley with a miscellaneous show~ L 222 West Coal /!-ve. 8 0 • en a ve. 
er f()Uowing the chapter meeting on 
November 26. Mrs. Riley is the for~~~==~-=-=========~g===========-==~ mer Frances Sugg. Her marriage t   
Mr. Riley, which took place last Jtme, 
was announced last week. Mrs, Riley 
is a member of Alpha Chi Omega and 
Mr . .Rfley is a member of Pi Kappa 
Alpha. 
SEE THIS SPECIAL GROUP 
OF DRESSES 
l:f you saw and liked uMutiny on 
the Bounty," you may be interested in 
knowing that the library has all three 
of the books from which the film was 
made: 'Mutiny on the Bounty," which 
tells of the voyage of the ship to 
Tahiti, the mutiny1 and the return of 
the mutineers to Tahiti; "Men Against 
the Sea/' an account of Ca!Jtain 
Biigh1s amazing voyage of 8500 miles 
in an overloaded open boat; a voyage Kistler, Collister If!." Co. 
among cannibal infested isles and ! 
across uncharted1 storm~swept seas; I;=============~ 
$5.95 
a voyage which, made with the loss J i 
rtnd 11P1tcairn's Island," the last of the Guaranteed l'ermanenbf 
Homecomers, Visit 
Open Evenings 
La Placita Gift Shop 
for 
Attractive and Select ChrisJ;mas qifls 
/'' from , _. 
" ,-; Our New Import Orft)~d)f 
Old Mexican Handicrafts 
"< 
of only one man, remains undupll~ 1413~ W. Central Ave. Ph. 3721 Lj
1 cated in the heroic annals of the sea; Mabel's Beauty Shqppe 
trilogy, which contains the story of Mrs. Mabel Dawe, Pro.Jt •. 
the settlement of Pitcairn's Island by Expert Operators ' 
the mutineers under the leaderahip of ____ I 
Fletcher Christian. lf you like ac-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tion and romantic interest; these stor~ • 
East Sirle of Ol<l Town Plaza at 
Albuquerque's Olrlest Historic Spanish. Home 
Casa tk Armijo (1702 A. D.) 
ies written b;r Charles Nordhoff and 
James Norman Hall after months of 
research among the records of the 
British Navy, are hard to surpass. 
When You Walk 
When you walk in a 
Look down 
Lest you tramp 
On a daisy1S crown! 
But in a city 
Look always high, 
And watch 
field, 
The beautiful clouds go by! 
-Collected Poems of James Stephens, 
Don't forget: James Stephens, Sat-
urday, 8:81) P. M., Rodey hall. 
BUY NOW 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS 
FOR 'rHE EN'qRE : 
FAMILY .'1 i' 
;,: 
FOGG 
TilE JEWELER 
818 West Central 
Look 
• • • • 
just at the ,-)" 
c ;./ 
'1/ 
.• 'tf 
Homecoming Week 
When you want to look your smartest-Besides having a lovely 
Outfit for the entire winter-
20% Discount 
on all Knittild Suits-Smartest Colors and Styles 
See our windows fol' Dance Dresses and Formal Dresses. 
Bartley Shop 
305 West Central 
. " 
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THE NEW :MEXICO LO:SO 
Plans for Grea 
Homecomi-ng in 
History Completed 
PLEDGES 
BYTI.WA 
1iwn, archaeological society an~ 
nnunces the pledging o£ t:be fol~wing 
people: Don Lehmer, Don Hastie, 
Jane Olson, Barbara Clnrk1 1\fary 
Scanlon, Luslie Murphy1 John Goggin 
LDUise Bemis:. ' 
The society plahs to make a 
of the rock coverings in the 
the junction of the Rio 
Jemez Rivers thts saason. A nu1mher I 
of other prcjeets are under co:nsid-1 
cration. 4---- ----+ 
1 ~~ ! ~:::usc that Rcf.:':!:':_J 
Rozella-Britt-School 
of the 
DANCE 
Expert instruction in all types~t 
"nf Dandng 
Hammond Featured 
in Historical 
SIG!IfA CHI WINNERS 
ALUMNI CONTEST 
~ GIVEN BROS.\ h 
\ t ARE ,J 
BEHIND THE 
LOB OS 
ONE AND ALL 
TRAVEL 
ENJOY ALL THREE •• 
Phn Your Trip By GREYHOUND 
• Grey!t"und fits perfectly into your plans for a perfect day. Plan 
YO\ll' tiip to the out-of-town football qamos and homecominqa 
by Greyhound. Comfortable buses, equipped with hot-water 
healers, assure :fireside comfort. Convenient schedule&,-Qx .. 
teedingly low farea. 
UNION BUS DEPOT 
El Fidel Hole! 
Phone 848 
~ 
Tap • Ballet • Ballroom Bl!JAT THIJJ WILDCATS! 
l'h<rt• 2217·1 
,, GREVJH~UND 
·- . 
l 
[ I, l 
,I 
Welcome Homecomers 
BEAT THE WILDCATS 
Oompli1nents 
Mildness 
etter Taste 
The paper describes Paiz as the 
"temperamental halfback" who took 
.a .r:nvihg at «lne Andrews in tbo Mines 
game ;'becAuse two of his passes were 
incomplete." II Br~::::~:' were warned agaJnst one our placement kicking ex .. 
nild 1\.leDavid, the big boy with 
tough wltiskcrs who plunged the 
when the going got tough and a L-----------------------~L----!1 few yards were needed, 
S. H. KRESS CO. 
5-10-25 CENT STORE 
J 
WE'RE BEHIND YOU - LOBOS 
LET'S GO! 
• NAPOLEON BROS. 
Lobos 7; Arizona 0 ;/ 
"/ e;, __ ,_ 
--------
- ;~7 
Save 20 percent on Cash & Carry 
--·---·--j-
This garment has 
been carefully 
cleaned and prop-
erly finished 
We are pleased to 
deliver it to you 
fresh and l'eady to 
put on. Thank you. 
-.. ---·--·---··-
SG.ANZINI 
Telephone 314 
INTELLIGENT CLEANERS 
314 West Coppei;t 
)--~ \ "~ j:> 
_.., ' 
Veteran Conch Henry bas been 
with his squad all this. week 
some new 'formations and a few 
tricks, thl>'Ugh ntost of the time 
spent preparing a de!(!nse to 
best team Arizol'Ul has ever 
prod aced 
in aU; however, the squad will 
probably be in better shape than for 
other game this season, and keyed 
to a fighting frenzy by a thorough-
aroused student body, to say noth-
(lf the annual footba11 and home-
coming crowd. 
WELCOME GR"DS 
Superior Beauty Salon 
Expert GrOOll)'ng 
~05 North Fifth Phone 459 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Durham, N. c. 
'. 
I 
I 
r;:~~;~:·::a-a:-:;:: j ~acation. Get your Okrist-
1 '1MB studying done earl;y, 
..,,_,_., __ .,_.,_,,._,l_.,_,j_U-••-•+ 
VoL. XXXVIII 
Greek Play to 
Theta Alpha Phi 
Drama Season 
Cast of This Play Will Be 
Larger Than Any Ever 
Presented 
Production Will Be Gh•en I 
December 18 and 19 in 
Rodey Hall 
As the 
Smoke Clears 
By JACK KENNEDY 
J 
N .rm fl.rxirn 14nbn 
SPONSORS CONFERENCE 
Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service 
JHomecoming 
Win Honors for 
~---- ----------.- ~------FIUDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1935 No, 12 
HAS BOO!( aCCEPTED FOR 
l'UBLICA~'!ON University Sponsors Second 
Business and Govt. Meeting 
:Khatali informed the F'reshn1en 
men today tl1at the regime of pot-
wearing is nearly over-that is i£ they 
defeat the Sophomores irt the annual 
sack fight. Warren Denkins, presi-
dent oi Khatali, warned the Frosh and 
sophomore classes to choose their 
tertmst as the artnual sack classlc 
would oc.cor before th(! Christmas hot~ 
idays. 
A. W. S. Assembly 
for All Women 
The A. w. S. Council held n meet-
in~: Monday afternoon ttt 6:00 p. m. 
Plana were made for the first g~neral 
assembly for all women students 
whieh will take place the first week 
after Christmas vacation. 
Big sisters who are entertaining 
their little sister-s today at. 4:30 at 
Graduate Hall al'P Marie Jenson, Re~ 
becca Menau1 and Louise Upchurch. 
Martin Reads Paper. on 1\letalurgy to 
Cltemistry Club Saturday 
Mr. Guy Martin, a metallurgist, 
read a paper on professional met.nl-
lurgy1 and Crawford Dunlap, a uni-
Versity sttidertt, gave a talk on Mech-
anism oi Catalysis at tlte Chemistry 
Club meeting Wednesday. 
